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STUDEN
Senior Class De

Elect Valed
Secret V<

HELD BY WRITTEN BALLOT

Atkinson And Taylor Nominated.
Other Nominations May Be

Made Until April 22

By action taken Tuesday at a meetingof the senior class, election of seniorvaledictorian was deferred until
Wednesday, April 23. It was originallyplanned to have it at the meetingTuesday, but was decided best to hold
it after spring holidays.A motion was passed whereby nominationscan be made up until 12
o'clock Tuesday, April 22 if they are
handed to the president of the class,1* rank Buie, with five seconds. Frank
Taylor and Robert H. Atkinson, both
prominent members of the class were
nominated at the meeting. Voting will
be in order at the polls from 9 until 1
o'clock Wednesday. Those taking
part in the discussions were Calhoun
Clement, Evans Brown, Yancey McLeod,W. W. Jones, and J. P. Hair.
Plans for commencement were alsodiscussed at this same meeting. Prank

Buie, president of the class presided. *
Best quality caps and gowns for

graduation will be ordered, the seniors
agreed at the meeting. They asked
Prof. Charles P. Mercer to order them
again this year. j

WHITE INSTALLED
AS "Y" PRESIDENT

Other Officers Installed At Meet- <

ing Wednesday Night; Cabi- J
net Named For Year >

I
fAt a special meeting of the Y. M. C. c

A. Wednesday night at Flinn Ilall, s
John White was installed as president v
tor the coming year. Other officers s
installed were, Sam Taylor, vice-president;Lester Hamilton, secretary; s
and N. V. Williamson, treasurer. 11
The meeting was conducted by Bert r

Karick, the outgoing president who 1
delivered his cxaugural address. The P
program was then turned over to K. *
0. Bell who gave a short talk on the *
history of the Y. M. C. A. movement e
at Carolina. John White then gave 1
his inaugural address in which he
stated the objectives and plans for the ^
coming year. a
The following compose the cabinet lJ

for the next year: Bible class, Bill F
Latham; conference, Bill Banks; re-

"

ligious service, Prank Bostick; deputation,J. J. Brown, campus service,Ed. Meeks; membership, Joe Coker; ]church and Sunday school, Robert
Rogers; social, Kenneth Grimsley;calendar, J. W. Lewis; publicity, WilsonWeldon; and freshmen, Jack Hall.

U.S. o.

Norris Will Speak jAt Oratorical Meet >
ii

E. B. Norris will leave Thursday s
for Rock Hill to represent Carolina in
the State Intercollegiate Oratorical 1
contest at Winthrop Friday night. I
Norris was selected several weeks ago a
in a competitive contest.
This contest is held annually by the 11

South Carolina Intercollegiate Orator- <1
ical Association, composing all the i(
men's colleges in the state. Each collegesends one representative to deliver
an original oration. Carolina has not
Won a place in several years, and itis hoped that Norris will be able to
place.

J. M. Younginer was the representativelast year.Robert H. Atkinson, member of the
executive committee, will accompanyNorris. Norris will be the seventh
speaker, there being nine on the program.A banquet will be given the
Speakers after the contest Fridaylight.
Norris is from Calhoun Falls; he is

president of Blue Key fraternity,former president of the Clariosophicliterary society, is a member of EtaSigma Phi, and was recently awardedthe Keitt oratorical medal. ^

ITS VOT
. +

'tides To
ictorian By
ote On April 23

SPRING HOLIDAYS
Spring holidays at the Universitywill begin Friday morning,April 19 and will go

!

through Monday April 21, says
Mr. Chase, the registrar. Class-
es will be resumed at 8 o'clock
Tuesday morning.
According to Mr. Chase, stu-

dents may leave the campus
after they have finished their
classes Thursday, April 17.

Students are reminded that
absences two days before and
two days after the holidays
cost them double cuts on each
class missed.

'BABY CYCLONE"
SCORES BIG HIT

Popular American Comedy Well
Received By Three Large

Audiences

Amid gusts of laughter and thun- 1Icrous applause, the "Baby Cyclone,"
>ne of George M. Cohen's popular "

:omedics, was presented by the PalnettoPlayers in the University chapelWednesday, Thursday, and Friday 1lights of last week. With their di- J
ector, William Dean, sitting back to
1,1joy the results of his labor, studentstaged and managed the production,vhich went over in snappy style from
tart to finish.

1 he "Baby Cyclone" was originallychedulcd to be presented only Wed- s

lesday and Thursday nights, but was )epeated Friday before delegates to J
he national convention of Alpha Kap

aGamma leadership sorority, O. 1). 1

C., mens' leadership fraternity, and 1

hose who had not seen the show ,

arlier. All three performances played ,
o full houses. 1
Judging by the amount pf applause, a

William Broughton, as Gene Hurley, )young husband who loves his wife
ut is disgusted with her because she 1
ays more attention to her dog than c

\

(Continued on Page 7)
u.s.o. \

ITurman Team Gives '

"The Call" Sunday i
t

The Furinan deputation team preenteda play, entitled "The Call" at 1
he "Y" meeting in the chapel Sun- 1

lay night. The play dealt with a _

'oiuig man's call to missionary service
n foreign fields, and was presented in
ong, music, and talks. j
^
The team was composed of H. I,,

u-rguson, Karl Christopher, Leonard
\Iliott, Davis JefTerics, Hugh Rutter,nd Charlie Thompson.Before the play, Miller Simpson a
nember of Carolina's glee club, renlereda piano solo. John White, pres- f
tlent of the Y. M. C. A., officiated. ;i

t
WEEKLY CALENDAR s

Tuesday ,7:45.Euphradian and Clariosophic cMeetings, at which Board
of Publications will be selected. j

Wednesday ^
10:00.Student Body Meeting. 1;
4:15.Co-ed literary societies meet. i
5:00.Gamecock staff meeting. v

Thursday *
Thursday Holidays begin

after classes. K
Track meet at Furman Uni- ''

versity. s

Tuesday
8:00.Classes resumed.

k
............-mmm.mmml f

E ON Y
SUSPEND CLASSES
WEDNESDAY FROM

TEN UNTIL NOON
PASS FINAL JUDGMENT

Students Given Recess To Decide
Fate Of Honor System ConclusivelyAt Meeting

'fo decide linally upon the honor
system, every student at the Universitywill be called upon to attenda student body meeting in
ehapel Wednesday, April 16, at
10 o'clock. Classes will be suspendeduntil 12 o'clock by order
r>f Dr. D. M. Douglas.
"Final disposition of the whole materwill be made at the meeting," states

R. B. Hildcbrand, chairman of the studentcommittee to reinstate the honor
system. "The honor system has been
suspended too long; after this, there
definitely will or will not be an honor
system. Everything hinges on the
meeting Wednesday.""I am heartily in cooperation with
the students in their movement," said
President Douglas in authorizing the
wo hour recess from classes. "I want
to see the movement succeed if the
students wish an honor system."Provisions of the honor code as
drafted by committees representing[lie student body, O. D. K., Blue Key,uid Alpha Kappa Gamma include an
tionor committee of eight students;ndefinitc suspension for cheating and
Dther violations of "questions of hon:>r;"and a tentative clause that would
irge but not obligate students to re)ortcheaters.
Julian Beall, student body president,

(Continued on Page 10)
IT. B.C.

Freshman Caps To
Be The Same Next
Year Says K. S. K.

Freshmen next year will wear the
anie type of freshmen cap as has been
vorn for the past two years, decided
<appa Sigma Kappa at a meetingriiursday night. A belt buckle that
night be considered standard was also
ndorsed.
Two years ago freshmen caps were

irst changed from the old style regu?.rblack caps with a garnet "C" and
black button on top to a garnet capvith a black "C", black button and a

ong bill. Later in the year the bill of
lie cap was made shorter. This type>f cap was worn this year and will be
vorn again next year.The belt buckle that was adoptedvill be sold at the canteen next year,
t is a very attractive buckle with
CAROLINA written in a semi-circle I
icross the top and a Gamecock under
t. The buckle will be made in two
ypes, hook type and the slide type,l'he hook type will have a silver apicaranceand the slide type will be
nade of enamel.

BAREFOOTL
FRESHME

"Oh, Lord, have mercy on my pooreet," moaned freshman Joe Jenkins,
is he reclined on the grass in front of
he Extension building to rest his
ore feet.
"Shut tip," muttered Harry Freenan,"You must think that you're the

mly one who has sore feet."
Such were the exclamations of

cores of other freshmen as theytopped, skipped, and jumped over the
gravel walks of the University campus
ast Friday, celebrating the second anliversaryof freshman barefoot day,vhicli was inaugurated last year on
he election of the May Queen.With the thermometer at 87 defrees,breaking the all time record for
icat set April 11, 1908, gravel pathsizzled underfoot.
As the 8 o'clock bell tolled Fridaytiorning, freshmen clad in various

:inds of dress, dashed from their
ooms. As their feet touched the

lONOR I
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Catherine Cant\
Is Elected 7k

Majority

mnFmM

m\ jjfl
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QUEEN OF MAY

PETITION OFFERED
BY STUDENT BODY

Trustees Are Asked To Present
Resolutions On Appropriation

Cuts

Resolutions requesting Gov. John
G. Richards and the State Finance
commission to replace University
budget cuts totalling $17,(i.*>0 were
passed at a meeting of the student
body held in chapel Tuesday night at
7 o'clock.

Julian Beall, student body president,conducted the meeting. A set of resolutionswas offered from the floor,stating the students' opinion that the
elimination of salaries for physical educationdirectors, assistant librarians,the director of student activities, andalumni department handicapped work
of the University.The resolutions will be sent the
Hoard of Trustees and Dr. I). M.
Douglas, president of the University.They will be asked to present them to
State I'inance commission, composedof Governor Richards, the State treasurerand comptroller general.Draft of the resolutions offered at
the meeting follow:

1. Resolved, that the 1,700 students
of the University of South Carolina go
on record as disfavoring the reductionsin the I Diversity appropriationsconcerning the directors of physicaleducation, of $4,*>00; assistant librarians,of $4,350; director of studentactivities, of $.{.000; alumni departinent,of $1,200; professor's salaries

(Continued on Page 7)

>AY HELD;
N FOOTSORE
ground, they yelled, screamed, and beganto skip as best they could in the
direction of classes. Quite a few freshmenwore overalls and had their toes
tied up with pieces of red cloth of
painted red. Freshman Galloway set
a precedent by appearing on the campusclad only in a pair of pajamasaround which he had thrown a sheet.
Some of the more pugnacious freshmenrefused to go without shoes, so

their shoes were forcibly removed bystill more pugnacious upperclassmcn.One freshman whose shoes were removedin front of the chapel shouldhave taken them off iti a shower bath.Dirt completely hid the natural color
of his skin.
Various kinds of feet were displayed,flat feet, big feet and littlefeet, all of which created merriment

among the upperclassmcn.
(Continued on Page 7)

SYSTEM
well Wins;
lay Queen By
On First Ballot
»

CORONATION MAY FIRST

Florence Barbour Comes Second
And Will Be Maid Of

Honor
Red hair swept the campus like a

firebrand of popularity when Miss
Catherine Cantwell, Columbia senior
in the school of arts and sciences was
elected May Queen with a vote of 366
out of the 671 votes cast on the first
ballot, i his is the first time in severalyears that a candidate has been
elected in the first race.

Miss Morence Harbour, with 184
votes, and Misses Rosalyn Quattlebaumand Alberta Jenkins, all of Columbia,came next in the order named
Miss Harbour is automatically maid
of honor.

The coronation ceremony, takes
place early in May, promises to be
beautiful and impressive. It will be
of particular interest to the people of
Columbia as all of the candidates live
m the city.
Miss Cantwell has a winning personalitywhich has made her a host

of friends at the school from which
she is soon to graduate with its
highest popular compliment to women
students. Her campus honors include
the secretary and treasuryship of the
freshman and junior classes, and historians office of the senior, membershipin the Damas club. She was a
prospective candidate for May Queen

(Continued on Page 7)

DEBATE TEAMS TO
MEET GEORGIANS

Leag*ue And Hankins Chosen To
Represent University Against

Tech And Emory
Teams to represent Carolina in the

last debates of the l'.KtO schedule, wereelected Monday night in competitive
contest in the Euphradian hall.

^ 'Kel League of Greenville and
Carlj If Hankins of Lakeview were
chosen to go to Atlanta to meet GeorgiaTech on April 2:t and Emory on
April 24. League has been on several
teams this season, and has had much
experience in public speaking. Hankinsrepresented Carolina in the Hig1 riangle and has made several other
teams this year. These two should
form a combination that will be hard
to defeat. They will argue the negativeof the disarmament query with
lech, and the affirmative of the educationquery with Emory.I* rancis Wood, member of the lawschool and from Anderson, and I,eRoyWant, a sophomore from Darlingtonwill compose the team to meet
[ urman here on the night of May 1
Moth of these men have made severai
teams and should be able to give theHi rman debaters a good meet in the
discussion of disarmament. The judgeswho served in the tryouts were DeanJ. Rion McKissick of the School ofJournalism, Professor Yates Snowdenof history department, and ProfessorW. C. McCall of the educationdepartment. Hill Herbert presided.

U.H.O.

NORWOOD GOES
TO CONVENTION

James T. Norwood, senior, will reDresentthe University of South Carolinaat the first national convention ofAlhpa Lpsilon Delta, honorary premedicalfraternity, which will be held
*1 University of Alabama A^ri!18-19. He will leave Columbia Thurs \priia"lexpCCtS to retur» Monday,
Other students who may attend the

convention are Charlotte Porter, EddieCardwell, and S. E. Craig. Dr. IsadorcSchayer is also planning to attend.
Creation of a grand council bv the

six chapters of this fraternity will bethe principal business to be transacted.I he convention will close Saturc'av
evening with a banquet.
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Gravel laid down on campus paths since last barefoot
day crunched and scratched beneath bare, aching feet.
Toes which had not seen daylight for five years got
sunburned. Yet the freshman class came through, smilingto the last man on freshman barefoot day. If
every freshman class in the future has this spirit, Carolinawill become the best University on earth.

U.H.O.

Is Your Room Clean?
"I hope your room isn't as dirty as this every day in

the week," said a mother who happened to stray into
her son's campus home Sunday. She could not believethat her boy would stay in a place as dusty and
grimy as tHe dormitory room.

An investigation showed windows through which only
the faintest glimmer of sunshine proved that it was dayinstead of night; they are washed twice a year at most.
Cobwebs made the ceilings and corners look like recessesof a witches' den rather than the home of a Universitystudent in l'JUO. There was filth and dirt under
every bed.

This was in the room the mother inspected, but the
description fits all but a few rooms. Chances are 100 to
1 that a casual visitor would find all this in your room,
and perhaps empty liquor bottles and jars also.
Classrooms arc as dusty as dormitories, and the personwho sits carelessly in some seats invariably rises

branded on skirt or trousers by a dingy area. Classroomwindows are so dirty that the blue sky looks grayand rainy on clear days if seen through them.
With the spring season of white duck and flannel

trousers, linen suits, and light, flufTy dresses approaching,the cleaner's bills will race to a peak of dollars on
account of campus grime. Specks unnoticed on winter
clothing make the spring dresser look like a stripedzebra or a hog just from the mud bath.
Some of the blame may be laid at the door of the

campus authorities, the "slave driver" and his "slaves."
The negroes who clean rooms arc often untaught in
tricks of house cleaning. They have to serve as assistantgardeners and handy men as well as house maids,
and they are not well supervised.
One boy in DeSaussurc dropped a necktie under his

bed last September and did not find it until April. He
happened to move his bed, and discovered the tie underneatha litter of trash. Surely the janitors might
sweep under the beds!

If each student cleans up his room as much as possible,does not throw papers and junk around it for the
janitors to pick up, and tries to keep his room clean,
the situation will improve.

If the janitors stick to their jobs all day, are shown
methodic ways of room cleaning, and learn that dirt left
under beds soon scatters over the floor, rooms will be
more fit to live in.

If, instead of Freshman Barefoot day, or as part of it,
the entire class is organized some sunny Saturday afternoonwith soap and water to clean windows, dividing
the campus into halves, and the class into teams with an
ice cream dinner as the prize, the dormitory windows
might get thoroughly clcaned.
If.but it's up to you!

Vote Sincerely.
When the honor system meets its crucial test at the

hands of the student body Wednesday, Carolina students
have a wonderful opportunity to try their moral fibre.
Can you vote sincerely for an honor system?
There will be a strong minority, perhaps a small majority,of campus leaders and staunchly honest students

who will vote for the honor system unhesitatingly.
Their convictions are firm. They believe the honor
system the heart and soul of this University.

It will be easy to follow this group of earnest people.
It will be easy to stand and vote for honor while hundredsstand with you. It will be easy to vote the right
way in public.
But will you be sincere in your action?
To be a success, the honor system must have the

whole-hearted support of practically every student enrolledat the University. There can be no bold ingenuousattitudes in the honor meeting, followed by
sly cringing and renegation after the crisis is past.

If you are not ready to decide on the honor question,
make up your mind now. Do what you think best.
Vote seriously, for you are personally involved, personallyresponsible.

It would be publicly disgraceful if the 125 year old
honor system were abandoned. That disgrace might
die with time. But it would be a living shame if the
students of the University declared themselves for an
honor system and did not abide by it.

U.H.O.

Cheaper Textbooks. *

Once a private and strictly business concern, the
Campus Book store is now in the hands of the University.Students continue to operate it, but under supervisionof University authorities.

Hooks sold second hand to the private firm brought
exactly one-third their original cost, but resold for twothirdsof it. Abscntminded students who bartered away
the wrong book invariably found this out when they
tried to buy it back again. Profits must have been tidy,
but the store was a private enterprise entitled to fix its
own rates.
Now under University management, a great "pricecuttingwar" should be declared. With only a small

staff to pay, books ought to retail only a little above
wholesale prices.

Expenditures for textbooks, once prohibitively high,
arc due to take a decided tumble unless the handwriting011 the bookstore wall reads "Cost plus usury." This
is hardly the purpose of the University in assuming
charge of the book store.

Another practice with which private book dealers
could not contend, the accursed custom of stealing
books and reselling them, may be halted under Universitymanagement. It is simpler for a University employeeto question dubious offers than for a clerk to do
so. Repression of this ancient college vice should be an
aim of the new management.
A system to insure every student's possessing a

book at low prices might be instituted by charging a
fixed "book fee" for five or six dollars each term. This
would be charged only regular students enrolled for a
minimum of five courses, and therefore requiring severalbooks. It would mean the scholastic independence
of each student.
By collecting the fee as a requirement of registration,

every student in every class would get an individual
book soon after the term began. Personal expenses
would be lessened by mass purchasing, and the means
of education made more available.

U.H.O.

Some Class!
Probably the most thick-skinned sophomores in the

wide collegiate world are those at North Carolina State
College for Women, Tarheel institution comparable to
Winthrop for the number and variety of its girl students.They wear leather coats in .v'dition to that oppressivehauteur which caused one C. '*olina professor to
refer to members of the class as "dr ned sophomores I"

Classes at the University of "'li Carolina need
some emblem or other indication of their fellowship.
The derby hat and walking stick once sacred to senior
dignity at Carolina are obselete. Derbies are now
used principally for muting saxaphones instead of
covering heads, canes arc superfluous and encumbering
when so many students ride in cars, and co-education
conclusively makes it impossible for the entire class to
wear derbies as headgear.

Class belts might be adapted to suit the situation.
U.H.O.

Since spring is a drowsy visitor, and Prof. E. C.
Coker's crop of bamboos is growing tall and limber
around the campus, we suggest that the canteen get in
a stock of fishing lines and hooks.

U.H.O.

Is It Right?
Spring is here, and the hunt is 011. A Carolina studentclad in white ducks trudges all over the campus

in quest of a tennis court, but his search is in vain. Why
should this be?

Outsiders by the dozens flock to the University campusbecause of the excellent courts, and as a result the
University student is disappointed.
There is 110 objection to outsiders' playing 011 the,

courts when University students arc not using them,
but why should children make our campus their playground,why should the general public make it their
country club, and why should the Columbia high school
tennis team use our choice courts, when University studentsare deprived the privilege of playing?

It seems as though the University is kinder to Columbiansthan to students enrolled here. Are we running
a municipal playground for the city?
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The Political Pot
By R. H. Atkinson

"
,

As usual no first hand information
could be had as to whom the faculty
would appoint for the position of
senior speaker. (In such matters it
is as hard to get information from
that body as it is from the sphinx and
again they change their minds about
as often as a lady on a shopping
tour.) It seems though that this honor
will rest upon the head of either A. C.
Clement or E. 13, Norris. Norris
might have the advantage as he is a
little more experienced than Clement
in oratory but on the other hand
Clement has a powerful pull with the
science department which may enable
them to get their star elected.

R. H. Atkinson is a candidate for
the position of senior valedictorian.
The chief opposition seems to be
Frank Taylor. Of course any one

may win but Taylor and Atkinson
have been the only persons to come
out and announce their intentions as
such.

Any one will find that either Taylor
or Atkinson are deserving of this
honor if their past records are indicationsof their ability. This is said
in no way as a puff for myself but for
the development of open politics and
it is to be hoped that a person who
gias announced his intentions of runningis elected.
O)

.
Tuesday night the boys' literary so.cietygoes into the election of officers

for next term. In the race for prcsidentwill be two old rivals. Nigel
League will oppose John Bolt Culberttoson and if past elections are any in;Qdications of heated elections then this

.j one will be a sizzler. At present it
O seems that "Governor" League has
^ the advantage but watch this fellow

Culbertson, for he is dynamite.
J. J. Mack states that he will not

S$ run for the position of president but
will run instead for the position of
literary critic of the society. His oppositionseems to be no other than
Ray Antley, the Columbia Record boy,
This election seems to be a tossup.

Tuesday night the boy's literary societieswill elect the members of the
student board of Publications. News
has it that in the Clariosophic society
will select two men from the following
candidates: Riley Gettys, Joe Brown,
and John Ballenger. From the Euphradiansociety the following arc
candidates: M. H. Shepherd and
Robert II. Atkinson.
1 he societies should use great care

in selecting members for this board
because it is necessary to have persons
who understand the newspaper (?amc
elected.

Wednesday the Honor system will
be the cause for a student body meeting.The plan of the new Honor
system is practically the same as the
old system with the exception that
there is to be no form of appeal from
the decisions of the Honor Committee
except to the board of trustees. At
the meeting held sometime ago in
Sloan collegc to consider these plans
this appeal point was argued against
by Robert H. Atkinson and C. K
Grimsley. These men contended thai
a board of appeals should be formed
to give persons shipped by the Honor
Committee a speedy chance to obtain
justice. This proposal was voted
down but this writer thinks it necessaryfor the re-adoption of the Iionoi
System. Think it over and come tc
the student body meeting determined
to vote the right way.for or against
the Honor System.

Well, there was about as litth
politics in the May Queen election a:
has been seen on this campus in man}
a moon. This election showed tin
high regards in which the campus at
large holds Catherine Cantwcll. Maj
the biggest and best coronation b<
yours, Catherine.

Remember to keep your eyes an<
cars open during this period of politic;
and elections. Think over these elec
tions and principles and do your dutj
as an American citizen by voting foi
or against them as you see fit. Re
member that only about one-third o
the student body voted for the Ma;
Queen. It should have been ovei
1500.

The senior class met Tuesday morn
ng after chapel for the purpose o

electing the senior valedictorian
but postponed until April 2:i
1 here was some talk of postponing
this meeting until Thursday afte
chapel so that the faculty could maki
their choice of senior speaker, bu
lord high Buie ruled otherwise.
The student body will meet Wednes

day at 10 o'clock to discuss the nev
honor system. Elsewhere in this col
umn will be found information on thi
subject.

EDENS SPEAKS AT 1
SOCIETY MEETING

Committee Appointed To Protest;
Resumption Of Honor System

Favored By Taylor
In a weekly oration before the Eu-phradian literary society, "Happy"Edens deplored the policy of Governor

John G. Richards in vetoing parts of
the University appropriation bill concerningphysical education and personalservice.
Edens said that the governor, in declaringthat these things could be dispensedwith, was adopting a policydetrimental to the progress of the Universityand the State.
"The students should not sit idly byand see the future prosperity of the

University threatened, but should take
a more active part in State politicsand attempt to fill the office of governorwith men who will be broadmindedenough to realize wherein
economy would be beneficial and not
harmful," the speaker declared.
A committee was appointed to senu

a resolution to the board of trustees
deploring the recent cut in the appropriationsand explaining the stand of
the students in the matter.
A speech in favor of the rcadoptionof an honor system was delivered byW. F. Taylor. Mr. Taylor explained <

the mechanics of the system which
will probably be proposed to the studentbody.

Secretary Yates announced that
Bland Hammond, H. F. Garris, LaBruceKing, and Roy Prince, would
be expelled from the society for non-
attendance if not present at the next
meeting.

u.s. o.

The burning question of the day:"Who gives the bride away in Scotland?"
Some classes in college are just like

dreams.you have to go to sleep to
enjoy them.
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ELECTRICAL MEN
SECURE POSITIONS

EIGHT STUDENTS GET JOBS

Eight seniors in the department of
electrical engineering have secured
places for work or study after graduationin June according to an announcementfrom Prof. T. F. Ball,head of the department. Places for
three other seniors in the departmentwill be announced later.

J- D- Bell, H. M. Black, Jacob Neufeldt,and G. H. Preacher will enter
the graduate student training course
of the Wcstinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company of East
Pittsburgh.

B. J. Shelton and R. M. Watson arc
to enter the graduate training course
of the General Electric company of
Schenectady, New York.

C. H. 1*rick will enter as a graduate
research fellow in electrical engineeringat Iowa State college at Ames,Iowa. He expects to work for his
master s degree in electrical engineeringat that institution.

F. Karick has accepted personal
work with the Southern Bell Telephoneand Telegraph company in Atlanta.

Placing of all men was made possiblethrough Dr. Ball whose wide associationenabled him to make arrangementsfor every member of the graduatingclass. They will leave for their
respective positions upon graduationin June.

IT. 8. C.

REGISTRAR TO ATTEND
ASSOCIATION MEETING

John A. Chase, Jr., registrar at the
University of South Carolina will leave
for Memphis, Tenn. Monday to attenda meeting of the American Associationof Collegiate Registrars,
which will last April 15-17. He expectsto return to Columbia the latter
part of the week.
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"cigaret^l^
FACT is more powerful than twent
o pufis tell more of a cigarette's U
two-hour speech.
aste must speak foritself... and Ches
eshing, spicy flavor, its character*
nee, do just that.
iaking Chesterfields, making then
Icing you like them, requires only tl

TASTE above everyth

,hestr FINE TURKISH »nd DOMES

JONES TIGHTENS
PURSE STRINGS

Society Program Is Further
Brightened By Absence Of

Those On Program
Should the Clariosophic society donate$10 to the "Y" handbook?
On the motion of Sam Taylor the

society voted this amount to the handbook.The treasurer was authorized
to make the payment at once.
The matter was apparently settled

when W. W. Jones arose and asked
certain questions concerning the paymentsmade by other organizations on
the campus. The answers to these
inquiries were not to Mr. Jones' satisfactionand he made a motion that the
treasurer be requested to make no paymentsto this purpose until the society
has investigated conditions and has
further considered the matter. This
was agreed.
A entertaining literary program was

further brightened by the absence of
Messrs. Snelling, Singletary and J. M.
Brown, all of whom were elected to
participate.
"Youth" was the topic of an extremelyinteresting oration by J. H.

Galloway.
Debating the query "Resolved: That

the legislature of South Carolina
shoud pass old age pension acts for
teachers who have served for twenty
years," the negative team of H. BernardStevenson and R. M. Newton
defeated an affirmative team composed
of Ragsdale Hewitt and J. M. Windham.

Central Ice Cream and
Candy Company

OUR MOTTO:
"Best by Test"

1114 Senate Street Phona *797
'I

B A LUWaJ

its |AST
y texts."

terfield's

erfiel
TIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but

%

Waiter: "What will you have, sir?"
Customer: "Gingerale, please."
Waiter: "Pale?"
Customer: "No, a glass will do."

LEAR BURY

Critics
of Style and Quality

Among the many things that can
be said for the college men of today.theyknow style and quality.
Thier judgment is Learbury's
standard.

hope-davis
MAIN and LADY STREETS
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MILD...and yet
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BIRDS COME BACK
TO DEFEAT TECH

JACKETS TAKE OPENER

Gamecocks Play Different Brand
Of Ball To Win Last Game

a FTEl? BEING nosed out in the
" opening: game of a two game
series with Georgia Tech, 2 to 1
the Carolina Gamecocks came
back in the second tilt to eke out
a 5 to 4 victory over the Golden
Tornado and even the series.
The first game was very close and

not until the last out was made in the
ninth inning did Georgia Tech down
the spirited Gamecocks. Althougn the
Birds made several serious threats
they did not score until the final
frame. Harley was first up in the
ninth and he singled to left field. Porter,pinch hitting for Barney Smith,
grounded to shortstop and Harley was
cut off at second. Porter went to
third on Stoddard's double to the left
garden and scored on Nolan's single.

PITCHERS DUEL
The game was a beautiful pitchersduel between Strickland and Stoddard.

The Yellow Jacket hurler got himself
into bad holes many times but was
given first class support by his mates
and managed to keep the Birds from
scoring until the last frame.

Harley, Gamecock left fielder, led
the batting for the day with three hits
out of four trips to the plate. Nolan
received a great hand from the grandstandin the ninth inning when he
nabbed Harper's long fiy with one
hand while he jumped over two feet
in the air.

PLAY GOOD BALL
In Saturday's fray the Gamecocks

came back to play a different brand
of baseball and nose out Tech 5 to 4.
Brigham started on the mound for
the Birds but was relieved by Stoddardin the sixth. He was later
ejected from the game when he
wrenched his ankle in making a quickthrow to the infield in the eighth. He
got credit for the victory.In (lie time Stoddard pitched he
allowed only five hits. The Gamecockpitching ace was in good conditionin spite of the fact that be went
the entire route for the Birds the daybefore.

Carolina drew first blood in the
second. Laval was walked atid was
forced to second when Harley drew n
base on balls. He scored on Smith's
bunt. Harley crossed the home plate
a moment later when Vaughan groundedto short.

In the fourth and fifth frames the
Gamecocks scored three runs to take
the lead and from then on never gaveit np aga<n

Terrell, of the Jackets, captured the
batting honors for the day when he
clouted a triple and two singles out of
four times at bat.

1 he two teams were evenly matched
and furnished first class baseball to the
many fans that gathered at Melton
field to witness the two games.

u.s.o.

CINDERMEN WILL
MEET HURRICANE
Coach A. W. Norman is groominghis tracksters for their dual meet with

the Furman Purple Hurricane and
Little Wind next Saturday afternoon
in Greenville.

Last week the varsity lost an affair
with the Presbyterian terrians 76 1-2
to 10 1-2. It was held in a heavy rain
and the men on both sides were hamperedconsiderably, however, the
Gamecocks showed marked improvementover their form in the first meet
with Davidson.
Denny, Cardwcll, and Buie placedseveral times in the runs and dashes

of the P. C. meet and they are expectedto give the Hurricane speedsterssome tough opposition. Kennedyand Bostick in the hurdles, and
Hughey, Brown, and Kennedy in the
field events, arc all placers in the P. C.
meet that will oppose the Hurricane
Saturday.

Carolina's frosh made their debut
against the Blue Stockings along with
the varsity, and lost their part of the
meet by only two points, f>:i to 01.
They are drilling hard for the Little
Wind and should give the Furman
freshmen something to run after Saturday.
"Did you take any precaution before

you crossed the track?" asked the
lawyer to a witness in a railroad accident.

"Just a little" answered Howard
King, "not more than two or three
swallows."

BIRDS I
Sports Parade

BY JOHN McKNIGHT

^AROLINA and Georgia Tec!
furnished first class baseball t(

the many fans that gathered or
Melton field last Friday and Sat
urday to see the Gamecocks and
Yellow Jackets split a two game
series. Both teams were so evenlj
matched that each game was won

by a lone tally.
The big guns of the Birds wer<

silenced in the first contest by the
masterful pitching of Strickland anc
the Gamecocks met their first colle
giate defeat of the season. Carolina
came back in the last game to nose oui
the Jackets and even the series. Althoughthe Gamecocks did not make £
complete recovery of their battingslump which they went into the da>before, they did connect with enoughbingles to win the game.
This week the Birds face one of the

hardest Schedules ever attempted al
the University. With their pitchingstall very weak because of the lact
of material, the Gamecocks will de
pend mainly on their hitting power anc
if the regulars get their eye on tilt
apple it will he just too bad for tin
opposition. And as for the opposition,they will have plenty of it
Carolina engages in a game everjafternoon this week and will start oil
again next week by taking on Woffort
in a return game at Spartanburg.

«

Kennedy and Eostick
Hunter Kennedy and Frani

Bostick, star Carolina trackmen
have represented the University in al
the conference track meets held this
year. In these meets one or the othei
lias placed himself. Therefore thejwill in all probability go to the Birminghamcontest to enter the thirc
Southern Conference track meet o:
the year.
Kennedy is a senior and will end his

career at the University in great styleDuring his four years at Carolina In
has placed himself 011 the track team
He was a freshman star iti his firsi
year here and has continued to keej
up the good work.

Bostick is only a sophomore and has
already shown great skill in the meets
that he has entered. He tied for firsi
place in the high jump at the Southert
Conference indoor track meet at tin
University of North Carolina. Bos
tick is a good broad jumper also, bu
the high jump is his specialty.

Swimming Team
AST YEAR Carolina was well repL* resented by a swimming team. 11

has not, as yet, been announcec
whether the University will have 1
team this year or not. There is nc
reason why they should not have one
as the material is plentiful.
Most of last year's men are back anc

waiting for a definite announcement
If the answer is not given in a few
days it will be too late to do anythingabout the popular water sport.

U.fl.O.

GYM TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY NIGHT
The annual intramural gymnastic

tournament will be held Thursdajnight, April 17, at S o'clock in the
University gym. Gordon Tucker
coach of the team, decided to have tin
meet just before the spring holidaysTwelve promising candidates have enteredthe tournament and all are con
fident of winning one of the three
prizes.

MEDALS TO BE GIVEN
The winners of first, second and

third places will be awarded with
handsome medals. Exhibitions on the
paralled bars, the low and high horizontalbars and the mat will furnish
the show card for the night. Aftei
this the candidates will be given ar
opportunity to show their skill b>giving any two exercises they wish.
The tournament last year was a

complete success and this year's promisesto be even better. Judges from
the local Y. M. C. A. will give the
awards.
Those who will be seen in the

tournament arc:
Kal Berkowitz, M. L. Hicks, Buck

Bradley, T. C. Hankins, Robert Truluck,John White, Buster Keaton,
Dermond Sox, Charlie Barnes, Boh
Rogers, R. A. Johnson and John McKnight.

?OUT W<
KEELS INVINCIBLE
AS GAMECOCKS
POUND OUT
VICTORY

i Carolina Snows Under Terriers
> With Overwhelming Barrage

iOf Hitting

l by john Mcknight
With Keels pitching in great form

J and their bats working in great order,
r the Gamecocks slugged their way to

a 11 to 3 victory over the Wofford
l Terriers yesterday afternoon on Meltonfield. The Birds collected 12 hits

to score 11 runs.
' Keels, who pitched for the first time
5 this year, held the Methodists hitlcss1 and scoreless for five innings. In the

sixth he weakened but allowed only
i 5 hits and 3 runs the rest of the game,t The Gamecocks counted early in the
- first frame. Edens, first man up, sent
i a sizzling grounder through second.
! He stole second. Sikcs fouled out and
1 Stoddard singled through shortstop,
i Edens went to third and on an attemptsteal home was out. Laval and
i Harley drew free passes to fill the
t bases. Hicks was hit by a pitchedball and Stoddard was forced in.
: Vaughan grounded out and Laval was

retired at the home plate.1 BIRDS RAMPANT
- In the third frame the Birds went on
: a rampage and scored six runs. Theycounted once more in the fourth and
. three times in the sixth to end their
' scoring.
f Hicks played good ball for Carolina
1 behind the bat and was a menace to

the Wofford pitchers by getting two
hits out of three times up. Laval also
played well for the Birds.
The box score and summary:Carolina

j AB R H PO A E| Edens, ss 5 0 l o 2 l
] Sikes, lb 5 () o 15 0 ()

Stoddard, rf 2 :* 2 1 0 0
' Laval, 3b 4 2 2 1 5 1
j Harley, If 4 2 1 3 0 0' Hicks, c 3 1 2 :i 1 0
' Vaughan, 2b 4 1 2 :i 3 1

Boincau, cf 3 1 1 0 0 0
5 Keels, p :i o 0 o 4 <)

Donclau, rf 1 l l l o 0

Totals 34 11 12 27 15 31Wofford
' AB R H PO A E

Potts, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
' Kennedy, 2b 4 1 1 2 7 0
5 Dul're, ss 4 0 1 1 1 01 Willis, c 4 0 0 6 1 2
1 Taylor, lb 4 1 1 8 0 0
; Wolfe, 3b 4 1 1 3 1 0

Jackson. If 4 () 0 () 0 11 Rogerson, cf 4 0 1 2 0 1
Hall, p 2 0 0 1 1 0
Crouch, p 0 0 0 0 0 o

Totals 34 3 5 24 14 4
t Score by innings:j Wofford 000 001 101. 3
j Carolina 10fl 10.1 00*.11
j Stolen bases, Edens, DuPre, Kennedy,Taylor 2. Sacrifices, Crouch
' Double plays, DuPre to Kennedy to
. Taylor. Left on bases, Carolina fi,Wofford 5. Base on balls, off Hall 4,'f off Crouch 1. Struck out. by Hall 3,
r by Keels 3. Hits, off Hall, 11 in five
' innings; off Crouch, 1 in three innings.Hit by pitcher, by Hall, Hicks and

Boineau. Wild pitches, Hall. Losingpitcher, Hall. Umpire, Clark. Time of
game 2:00.

tT.S.C.

: FRESHMAN NUMERALS
All freshmen football players who; were awarded numerals can getthem by applying at the office of

: the director of student activities.
Only two or three freshmen have

gotten their numerals, stated Dr.
R. K. Foster Friday. He would

: like to give all of them out as soon
as possible.

1

AVERAGES SOAR HIGHER
i After two weeks of hard baseballthe old batting eyes of the Gamecocks
i arc still looking over the ball with
' alarming ability and the hatting averageboosters arc falling thick andfast against all shapes and forms oftwirling.

Hicks forged ahead of the field byslugging two out of three in the Woffordgame and running his average up
: to .500. Vaughan, last week's leader,is not far behind with .478.
' Name AB R H AVEHicks o l 3 .500Vaughan 23 5 11 .478Laval 28 8 10 .357Stoddard 21 3 8 .333Harley 27 f» 8 .290

DFFORD
CAROLINA FROSH

BEATJFLORENCE
Outz Pitches Great Ball As BiddiesDown Hig-h School Nine

Backing up the effective slanters
of Outz, freshman pitcher, with 14
timely base hits, the Carolina
Biddies won their second ball
game in as many starts by defeatingthe Florence High school YellowJackets Saturday afternoon in
the Pee Dee city. The score was
9 to 4.
The difference in the final score was

the direct result of the difference betweenthe pitching of the two teams.
Outz, star Biddie hurler forcing 17
Florence men to miss the third strike
and yielding only 6 safe blows while
the combined efforts of Cooper and
White for the Gate City lads gave up
no less than 14 base hits. White relievedCooper in the thid after the
Biddies had scored three runs.

CORRELL HITS HOMER
Dickson, of the Jackets, was the

leading batsman for the afternoon
with four hits out of four times at
bat. He also scored two of his team's
runs. Jenkins, of the freshmen,secured a double and three singles in
six times at the plate. Blair got two
hits in four trips while Outz poled out
the same number in as many times to
tlie bat. Correll hit a home run over
the left field fence in the eighth inning.Musselwhite and King showed upbest for the Biddies in the field. These
men handled the ball like veterans and
should make themselves known before
the season is over.

Score by innings:
Carolina Frosh 003 Oil 211.-9
Florence 100 020 010.4

U. 8. O.

Charleston Invades
Bird Tennis Courts

Holman, Allen, And Crum Will
Oppose Strong Team From

Charleston

Carolina's tennis team, with a victoryover Clemson in their first meet
of the season, will mix serves with
the highly rated College of Charleston
netmen this afternoon.

College of Charleston brings a trio
of veterans from the city by the sea.
Two of the men, Beckman and Baker,have won recognition all over the
state in amateur tournaments and in
college competition.
By mutual agreement and by requestof the Charlestonians there will

be only three Carolina men entered in
the meet, because of the dearth of expertmaterial in the Charleston institution.

HOLMAN FIRST
Marion Holman, Carolina's first

ranking man, will probably opposeBaker in the first match. Holman has
a hard driving game that is hard to
solve, but he will find a package full
of trouble in the little nctman from
Charleston, who is remembered as an
outstanding forward on the College of
Charleston basketball crew last winter.
Oscar Allen's steady game gave him

an easy victory over his Clemson opponentin the first match last week,but when he takes the court againstBeckman of the Maroons he is opposingone of the best courtmen in the
state, and it should be a close match.

Elliot Crum is another artist of the
University squad who will take partin the defense of the Carolina courts
against the strong invaders, lie won
his Clemson debut in two straight sets
and is expected to repeat this afternoon.

THREE SMO
BY MELVIN

Smoking three cigarettes a day duringtraining without breaking rules
may be all right for men on the
hockey team, but it probably will not
set an example for other athletic
teams at Boston University to follow.
This seems to be the essence of opinionof the various athletic coaches
who were interviewed for their opinionof Coach Wayland C. Vaughan's
recent notice that athletes on the
hockey team may have three cigarettes
a day.
Coach Vaughan thinks that it is

more harmful for habitual smokers to
quit puffing cigarettes abruptly than to

HUNTER KENNEDY
WINS AT RELAYS

TIES FOR SECOND PLACE

Bostick and Kennedy Represent
Carolina At Georgia Tech

Saturday
TN THE EIGHTH annual southernrelays hold at Georgia Tech,
011 Saturday, Hunter Kennedy, of
the Gamecocks tied for second
place with Davis of Mississippi
A. and M. for the high jump
honors. Both cleared the bar at
6 feet.
Kennedy, who is a star member of

the Carolina track team, showed great
skill in clearing the bar and won
honor for himself and his school by
winning this position. Stars from all
over the south competed in the annual
affair at Atlanta. Sanford, Georgia
entry, set a new record in the high
jump, although he only jumped less
than an inch higher than Kennedy.
Hunter also took part in the javelin
throw.

BOSTICK LOSES
Frank Bostick, another star on

South Carolina's track team, representedthe University in the broad
jump and also in the high jump. By
not winning in the high jump contest,Bostick was defeated for the first time
this season. This trackman, who is
only a sophomore, should develop intoone of the south's leading men on
the track field before he ends his
career at the University. He tied for
first place in the high jump at ChapelHill a few weeks ago and took part in
the broad jump.

U.8.O.

Schedule Bolstered;
West Virginia Added

Two games with the University of
West Virginia have been added to the
Gamecock's present baseball schedule,announced Dr. Ralph K. Foster last
Tuesday. The games will be playedin Columbia on Thursday and Friday,April 24 and 25.
Other than the new dates with the

West Virginians the complete scheduleof the University includes nineteenother games, seven of which have
already been played.The two tilts with the mountaineerswill come after a trip to Furman
and Wofford and on April 21 and 22,and right before a home series with
Clemson on April 28 and 20.
With the addition of the contests

with West Virginia Carolina has increasedher out of state opposition to
five teams, Duke, Davidson, North
Carolina, Georgia Tech, and West Virginia.All of these except Davidson
and West Virginia are members of
the Southern conference.

U.H.O.

HARD GAMES ON
WEEK END CARD

For the first time departing from
(he home lot to play this season the
Gamecocks will journey to Greenville
Wednesday and meet the strong PurpleHurricane. Before this trip the
Gamecocks will play the Columbia
Comers for the second time, Tuesday,April 10.
While in Greenville Coach Laval

will give his squad another crack at
professional competition when he
sends it against the Greenville Spinnerson Thursday, April 18. From
there the Gamecocks will jump over to
Clemson College and play two Faster
games with the Jungalcers on Fridayand Saturday.

KES A DAY
KARESH

continue with the time-honored customof a smoke after meals; thereforehe gives them a leeway of three
cigarettes a day.one after each meal.

If the other coaches agree with the
Boston University mentor and adoptthe one - cigarette - after each - meal
measure to take care of the smokingproblem there may be some interestingchanges in the familiar roadside cigaretteslogans very soon. Some of these
slogans may appear something like
this for the benefit of the three-a-dayathletics: "I'd eat a meal for a
Camel," "What a whale of a meal a
little cigarette takes," and "Reach for
a Lucky after you eat."



SPECIAL BLUE RIDOE SECTION
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Able Leaders
Blue R

PROMINENT MEN TO SPEAK I
'

Poteat, Hickman, Brockman, And
Page Among Those To Talk ]

Before 1930 Conference

Among the thirty or forty able
leaders for the 1 «.>:*<) Blue Ridge StudentConference, four men should be
introduced as the principal platform '

speakers. The conference has been
exceedingly fortunate in securing per- i

soualities who arc attracting student ,

attention for the vitality' and power of
their messages.
Reverend E. McNeil Poteat of PullenMemorial Church, Raleigh, N. C., t

will open the conference with three
addresses on "Coming to Terms with
Our Universe." He was an outstand- f
ing athlete while an undergraduate, is 1
an accomplished musician, but best of
all has a prophetic message powerfully Jpresented for the students of this ,

generation. ^

Dr. Frank S. Hickman of Duke (

University is well known for his book
"Introduction to the Psychology of ,

Religion." His years of experience in ;
dealing with students individually and <

as a professor of psychology at Ham- '
line University eminently fit him to ,
present the topic, "Coming to Terms
with Ourselves," in three addresses. ;

Dr. Hickman measures up to his giant 1

stature in largeness of heart, mind and Jsoul and in the power of his message. |
Dr. Fletcher S. Brockman belongs i

peculiarly to the South as a native of (

Virgitiia and graduate of Vanderbilt
University. He has reached now a ,

place of eminence as an international i

figure, and is a Christian statesman in '

the largest sense of the word. No '
man is better qualified in spirit, experience,insight and outlook to in- (
terpret to southern students their re- <

lationship to others, whether it is a (

fellow student on his own campus or j
in one of the great universities of 1
China, Japan or India. s

Kirby Page will be the closing 4

speaker of the conference. As editor, |
author and lecturer, he has won a f
unique place in the life of the nation. <

His book, "Jesus or Christianity" was :
a recent choice of the Religious Book J
A Month Club. His message in three
addresses will bring the conference the i

heart of that book. Mr. Page will *
come direct to Blue Ridge after land- c

ing in San Francisco from his present (

trip around the world. This will lend i
that color and warmth to his message
which comes through intimate contact
with the great spirits of the world and j
first hand study of the world's great- r

est human problems. (

It would take volumes to give the j
story of the accomplishments and (
qualifications of the total list of t

eminent leaders who will be contribu- 1

tors to the rich program of the 1930 |Conference. We need only mention
the well known names of a few of the
others.Dr. Harry W. Chase, Universityof North Carolina; Dr. R. W.
Sikes, Clemson College, S. C.; Dr. W.
I). Weatherford, Y. M. C. A. Graduate
School. Nashville, Tennessee; Dean
K. F. Bradshaw, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill; Dr. English
Bagby, University of North Carolina;
Coach Alexander, Georgia Tech; Dr.
\V. W. Alexander, Atlanta; Dr. CliffordBarbour. Knoxville, Tennessee;
Dr. A. K. Rule, Louisville PresbyterianSeminary, Reverend A. C. Zabriskie,Alexandria Seminary; Dean
W. H. Nes, Christ Church Cathedral,
New Orleans, Louisiana; Dr. Marvin
Culbreath, Nashville, Tennessee; Dr. <

R. B. Eleazer, Atlanta; Dr. J. R. f
C.eigcr, William and Mary, and others. J

u.H.O. '
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Groups of from twenty to twenty-fivethe campus. Free discussion holds swa
opportunity to discuss the student proble

Address
idge Students
DELEGATES' DAYS
ARE DIVERSIFIED

Program Divided Between Hours
Set Apart For Every Form

Of Activity
The daily program at Blue Ridge

provides diversified occupation for
lelegates. Time for meditation, readngtsight seeing, and athletics is allowed,outside of the hours assigned
or worship, addresses, discussion
groups, and Bible study.
The first period is the worship hour,

-vhich comes as a morning watch heorebreakfast. This part of the programis habitually led by a speaker of
nspirational and entertaining abilitymd is one of the best parts of the Blue
Ridge program.
Following the worship hour, breakfastis served in the dining hall. All

[he delegates cat at the same time,
special tables being prepared for individualdelegations or the combination
>f several delegations.
Bible study groups under capableministers or other Christian leaders

ire held during the second period just
lfter breakfast. The groups scatter
nit to any spot near the main auditorium.many of the leaders holding
[heir discussions in shady places near
the mountain streams.
The third period is taken up for personaladjustment. The whole conferenceassembles for discussion of the

major problems of their adjustment
luring college life. Each lervdcr is a
trained specialist in his subject. This
s the time which provides you praciicle,skilled help in coming to terms
ivith life.
Next comes the resource hour and

^ou arc free to use your time in the
nost profitable way you know to se:urehelp for your problems, whether
:roni books, friends, leaders or in
luiet meditation.
The last assembly of the morning is

or interest groups, and includes dis:ussious011 practically every timely
question of the day. Vocational
guidance, international relations,
:hurch problems, men and women reations,and association tasks are the
subjects of some of the largely attendedgroups.
Following dinner, the afternoon is

eft open, with the majority of the delegatesparticipating in the various interlclegationathletic contests. Nature
itudy, sight seeing, hiking, and readngare also optional to the individual
lelegate.
Immediately after supper a good

liany of the delegates assemble around
lie piano in the lobby of Robert E.
Lee Hall for singing, while others
>troll around the grounds getting acjuainted.This is one of the free
>criods.
As a climax to the day's program,

lie leading address of the day is
given at 8 o'clock. The featured
eaders of the conference are heard by
m assembly of the entire conference
luring this hour.
Following the address comes a

oruin in the lobby, then the rest of
he evening is free, with delegation
nectings, strolls in the moonlight,
notor trips, and inter-delegation
>arties taking place. This hour bcweenH:HO and 11:00 o'clock is one of
he most enjoyable periods of the program.

Dean F. F. Bradshaw of University)f N. C. who will discuss vocational
juidance, and Coach Alexander of
aeorgia Tech, who will direct athetics.
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students meet in discussion groups on 1
iy, and the leaders give everyone an
ms that are suggested. I

VIEW OF

Lee Hall is the main dormitory at 1
gates are quartered here, and in othe
Lee school for boys is held here during

Special Section
T his special Blue Ridge section is

published in order to create an interest
in the Blue Ridge conference. Kdited
by Wilson Weldon, John White, and
Loroy Want.

NOTICE
Any student or faculty member

can go to Blue Ridge for the StudentsConference who desires.
Anyone interested may see R. G.
Bell, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, or
Frank Buie, Chairman of the Conferencecommittee. The cost for
the 10 days is $25. This includes
board and a room in the Lee dormitory,and use of all facilities on
the grounds. The Carolina delegationwill leave Columbia on June
13, going up in automobiles, and all
students planning to attend should
meet here and go up with the delegation.

Dr. Frank S. Hickman, professorpsychology of Religion at Duke University,and Mr. Kirby Page, editor of
"World Tomorrow," who will speak
at the Blue Ridge Conference for students.

SCENE NEAR

Some of the most beautiful scenery i
is at Blue Ridge, which js located be
Hikes are made to neighboring points

Opportunity Tt
An education should be the process c

aur relations to the reality that surrour
Dften we spend our time accumulating
»ors on examinations when at the sami
mdeavor to understand our relationsh
;ach other.
The student conference at Blue Ridfjives to men to seek that understandin

ire so essential to the well ordered lif
students ought to take advantage of at 1
:ducator, himself the father of two so
:hoice had to be made, he would rath
'ears and a half of college work and gban to have them go the full four yeives.
Blue Ridge gives the opportunity to

he south's greatest counselor, the opr
>n the important question of vocation
hat vitally concerns the life of our stud
opportunity to weigh ones relationship'icw of working out for each the qualhem thru a difficult life journey. Rc
oo, but the greatest opportunity of all
Every student in the university, whet

las this opportunity and ought to take

LEE HALL
.

31ue Ridge. Most of the student delerup-to-date buildings on the campus.
I the winter.

BLUE RIDGE GIVES
IDEAL VACATION

ALL SPORTS ARE ENJOYED

Resort Boasts Of Ten Days Of
Varied Interests For All

Comers
Would you like to see the most

beautiful scenery in eastern America?
Do you enjoy athletics of every description?Would you like to meet
campus leaders from practically everyimportant University in ten southern
states? Can you eat the best food
possible, and enjoy the brisk mountainair.' If you do, then you shouldtake advantage of the ten-day vacationtliat Blue Ridge offers to students
at a minimum charge.

It can be safely stated that in no
resort in t lie South is there more
varied occupation, more healthful climate,more beautiful scenery, more
congenial acquaintances to be found
than iu this resort perched on the side
of the Blue Ridge mountains of NorthCarolina. Ten days packed full of
worthwhile diversions, broadening influences,and breeding friendships that
will help you in life after college, is
but a feeble estimate of the results to
be secured at Blue Ridge. Listen fellow,C.O if you can; you will never regretit!

A number of Carolina students areplanning to spend the ten days from
June 1 t to 24 at Blue Ridge.John White, president of the V. M.
I . A. will head the Carolina delegation.Others planning to go arc SamTaylor, vice-president of the "Y," LesterHamilton, secretary, Bill Banks,chairman of the conference committee,and Bill Latham, chairman of Bibleclass committee. Bob Rogers andWilson Weldon arc planning to be
present for part of the conference.
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to be found in western North Carolina ;
tween Asheville and Black Mountain, i
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> Meet Yourself
i learning to understand ourselves and '

ids us. During our college studies too '

facts that must be returned to profes- '
e time we should be making a definite '
ip to these facts and of the facts to <

i
je is noted for the opportunity that it <1
g of themselves and relationships that
e, and as such is an opportunity that «'
east once in their college life. A noted t
ns, once made the remark that if the ^
er have his sons complete only three n
;o to some conference like Blue Ridge 1
ars without such an influence in their c

<jstudy oneself with the aid of some of Ilortunity of guidance from these men 1al choice, life questions and anything <lent bodies. And above all it gives the fwith the ultimate reality, God, with a ;iity of that relationship that will carry ricreation of the greatest sort is there
is his search for understanding. cther he is connected with the Y or not
advantage of it this June.

SANCTUARY IS A
STUDENT HAVEN

Summer Conference Developed By
Leaders Of Vision For Busy

College Men

Nestled among the hills of North
Carolina stands a Cathedral erected to
the Students of the South. Probablyin all history of mankind, there has
never been such a creative force
erected to the living, and vet. sweat,
blood, heartache entered into Unbuildingof this sanctuary. Men who
made this possible were not working
for salary. They were working to
preserve that intangible something,(call it God if you wish) that flickers,
and sometimes goes out, but when it
permeates, transforms individuals.

Last summer 1 sat on Hightop, justback of the massive building, and as
my eye roved over the whole scene,
1 relived the day when this was only
a dream. The men who created this
Cathedral sensed the need for a placewhere students could retire from the
hustle of the campus and consecrate
their lives. They were busy men, and
vet they were close enough to the
Students to sense the need of a placewhere one could come, and in the
stillness, feel the presence of their
Creator.
Across the valley stands the craggieswith its Seven Sisters. Clingman'sDome, Pinnacle, and in this setting,the beauties of Nature were so evidentthat one just knows there are lastingvalues in our world of activity.Men who built this Cathedral were

not in a hurry. They, like our Father,provided for future student generations.Every dollar of money, every
ounce of energy, was a symbol of devotionand a belief in the eternal
prophecy of Youth. They were not
worried, much, about where this
money was to come from, for theyknew that something fundamental to
our lives must be retained at any cost.
A few days ago I stood in the midst

of a great University. Students were
rushing to this class or to that meeting,doing things that you are now
doing 24 hours a day. They had
scarcely a conception of the meaningof all the things that make up a Studentlife, and certainly not time to
evaluate them. Many in this throng
were in danger of losing their spirituallife.
This is upsetting, yet who is to

blame if students have not the time,
nor the setting to renew their faith in
eternal values.
Men of vision created Blue Ridge,provided for Summer Conferences

out from the hustle of life, to share
with students that comforting assurancethat Jesus enjoyed in his Native
mountains of Judea. There it stands,
an enormous Cathedral to the Studentsof the South, with Christian Associationsinviting you to stop, come
into tin- stillness of the Mountains,
consecrate your life anew, to Love and
Goodwill and to all Mankind.

BEAUTY ABOUNDS
AT BLUE RIDGE

Location Offers Many Advantages
Of Health, Entertainment,

And Magnificence
Generally speaking it is only the so:iallvselect and financially fortunate

that can lounge oti the soft warm
>ands of Palm Peach in the winter, or
deep out in the glorious clear air of
the mountains in the summer. Put in
>pite of the prohibitions that Palmlieach and (.rove Park Inn place on
is, we can go to the mountains with
he best of them for the best part of
he summer, and to the best neck of
he woods. The much maligned WilianiJenning.s Bryan said at least one
ruthful thing in his life when he putlis unqualified approval oil the stulents'summer resort that spreads over

i thousand acres in the Blue RidgeMountains. And John R. Mott him
elf.after visiting all the association

grounds in the world, carved our name
ibovc the rest, when he named it the
no.st magnificent and efficient assoiationresort on the globe. "Figureslon't lie," quoth the sage. No, r ther
lo John R. Mott and "Bill" Br>. .

It's a beautiful place. Some have
ailed those mighty hills the American\lps, and some might call them the
\merican Andes, but we prefer to
>oast of them as our beautiful Blue
tidgc. Many have lived and diedrying to describe their mountainnajesty and anyone else who tries itleserves a similar fate.
There are crystal dawns and inaglilicentsunsets, that wonderful gradaionof color and temperature, the

:recn to the gold, the chill to the
loontide's heat, that breathes the atnosphereof purity that is Nature's
ternal council to man. Yes, you'llinarrel for cover at night maybe, and
anguish for the swimming pool at
loon, but spending the healthiest ten
lays that you ever lived, eating goodood. drinking God's purest beverageind breathing His own fragrant air,ight there on the mountain side.
And there is, too, a health in the

contact with real, live men. Men who
(Continued on Page 6)



View of the 192
Parrish can be s
pected that even

BEAUTY ABOUNDS
AT BLUE RIDGE

(Continued from page 5)
are leaders back in their colleges, who
have won glory on the gridiron and
diamond for their institutions, men
who are making their names in athleticsand in the literary and social life
of our Southern educational world,
who have met to share their fellowshipin the most friendly of contests and
the most fraternal of rivalries. Yes,those mountain sides, the long athleticfield, the invigorating plunge in
the swimming pool, are a physicalroad to health.
But home runs and mountain

climbs claim not all our interest, for
we're there to learn And we collegiansno doubt have much to learn.
Indeed we are blissfully free from the
dusty tomes that embarrass the tranquilityof the dormitory. Horace is
cold and dead, and calculus cannot
survive the rarified atmosphere of the
highlands, but we learn, and that's
what we live for. It's life we learn byforming friendships with our delegatesand the leaders who have learned the

t lesson of life before us. God's greatsymposium of biography, the Bible is
taught daily, and the teeming life of
the mission fields is brought to us dayby day till we see the world in the
large, forgetting the provincialism to
which we're all so prone. And how
shall we manage the association next
yearr How shall our programs be
adjusted and carried out? We are
told by the men who know and who
are there to help us. Day by day for
17=
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7 conference group at Blue Ridge. Th
een. From this view can be seen the
a larger and more representative grouj

twelve glorious days we face facts and
folks and relate them to ourselves so
vitally we never forget them, and back
in our schools their influences shall be
felt to an extent to which we little
dream. Yes these days arc a road to
an educational health.

Hut there is more than the mind and
body that must be nourished and sustained.And it's there on those
heights of privilege and intimacy that
our hearts arc touched and our spiritsinspired. After all our souls arc at the
heart of things and we relate, unconsciouslyperhaps, but nevertheless
truly, our thrills of body and mind to
the quiet eternal impressions of our
souls. Inspiration gains a new and
vital meaning up there where the hills
ride high. The messages from the
platform make us think deeply and
seriously about things of which we
have thought little, or perhaps forgottenaltogether. Or how often at the
twilight hour looking into the face of
the sunset as the blue shadows
lengthen into the darkness of the
mountains, has some life felt the unmistakableurgings that have helpedshape its whole future career, or has
come face to face for the first time
perhaps with the God of the hills and
the streams and the skies, and has felt
ing up in an eternal friendship with the
the thrill of high manhood in the link|
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e Carolina delegation is shown in the <
large number of colleges and Universi

» will be present at the 1930 conferenc

Christ.
The folders say bring your kodak,

your warm clothcs, your athletic
paraphernalia and all the togs for an
outing. Good! But more importantstill, bring yourself! What's the rea-
son for Blue Ridge? It's the reason
of young manhood. What's the necessityof Blue Ridge? It's the necessityof life! What's the value of Blue
Ridge? It's the value of health, happiness,and wholesome adjustment
which we all need and sooner or later
must have.
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Dr. Fletcher Brockman internationallyknown for his Y. M. C. A. work
in China, and Dr. E. McNeil Poteat,
pastor of Pullen Memorial Church of
Raleigh, N. C. Both of these men
have dealt with many students and
will bring inspiring messages.
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DEPUTATION TEAM
GIVES PROGRAMS

SIX PRESENTED IK WEEK

Columbia College Among The
Places Visited Recently By

University Students

Accepting an invitation from Miss
Josephine Inabinet, president, Sunday
night the deputation team had charge
of the Y. W. C. A. meeting at ColumbiaCollege.
Some time ago a group from the

Columbia College Y. W. presented a

program at the University 'Y' meeting
on "Our Ideal Man." The program
Sunday was by way of return and
talks were made on "Our Ideal Girl."
J. J. Brown, Jr. read the scripturespresided. Bob Rogers made a talk
on "My Conception of the Modern
Girl" and Bill Latham made a veryeffective talk on "Choosing a Wife."
This is the second time that the Y
team has presented programs at ColumbiaCollege this year.

Six programs have thus been presentedthrough deputation services
that the Y. M. C. A. offers. During
the spring holidays a team may presenta series of programs at Greer,
S. C.

, . ,Tuesday afternoon the combmcd
forces of the Y. W. and Y. M^ C. A.
presented a program at the Confederatehome. Special music was furnishedby Kershaw Walsh, who sang
some of the old southern songs and
played his guitar, L. A. Williamson
and Miss Roberta Plowdcn.
Thursday afternoon Miss Rhea

Preston, Miss Augusta Willis, Miss
Francis McCaw and J. J. Brown, Jr.
and Karl Taylor of the Y. M. C. A.
presented a program at the Richland
county almshouse.
Friday night a team from the Y. M.

C. A. presented a program at the CarlisleCourtenay home. The theme for
the program was the "Game of Life"
and talks were made on "Learning the
Rules" by Frank Yelton, "Practicing"
by Bob Rogers, and "Choosing the
Coach" by J. J. Brown, Jr.
Saturday the deputation committee

cooperated with the Intermediate
Christian Fndeavor Society of the
First Presbyterian church in presentinga program at the almshouse.
Sunday morning Bob Rogers and

J. J. Brown, Jr. had charge of the worshipprogram of the adult departmentof the Green Street Methodist church.
U.8.O.

Jokes
"Have you seen Mayonnaise?"
"No, she's dressing and won't lettuce.".TheGateway.
He: I fell down a hill with ten

bottles of beer and didn't break a one
of them.
She: How did you accomplish such

a feat?
He: I had them inside of me.

Wife: I thought, James, you were
only going out for a second.

Tames: Yes, dear. And I've had it.J

"Next."
"Who, me?"
"Yes, where were you born?"
"Siberia."
"What part?"
"All of me."
"Why did you leave Siberia?"
"I couldn't bring it with me."
"Where were your forefathers

from?"
"I only had one father."
"What kind of business arc you in?"
"Rotten."

Smith."How was your speech received?"
Brown."Well I don't know, but

when I sat down they said it was the
best thing I had ever done."

Passenger."Why are we late, porter?"
Porter."The train ahead sub, is behind,and we was behind befoh besides."
Chapel Speaker: "I made myself a

success. I started life as a bare-foot
boy."
Voicc from the rear: "I wasn't born

with shoes 011 myself.".Davidsonian.
A Freshman's conception of a Senior
A Senior stood on the railroad track,
The train was corning fast;The train got off the track
To let the Senior pass.

Aggravated Prof.."Listen here,
young man, arc you the teacher of
this class?"

_ ttOutspoken One."No, sir; I'm not.
Ag. Prof.."Then don't talk like an

idiot.".Pointer.
She was only an engineer's daughter,but he was her first wreck..Exchange.
"Didn't she sing that song in a

haunting manner?"
"Yes, there was only the ghost of

a resemblance to the original air."

Brinim Goes To
Richmond As

Librarian
Henry Muller Brinim, assistant

librarian for the past two years, will
.eave the University to accept a positionas librarian at Union TheologicalSeminary of Richmond. Mr. Brimm
came to the University from PresbyterianCollege, where lie had been
librarian.
Mr. Brimm leaves a number of relativesand friends in Columbia. His

salary was not effected by the librarycut in the University appropriation,but he decided to leave.
U.8.C.-

BABY CYCLONE
SCORES BIG HIT
(Continued from Page 1)

to him, was one of the brightest stars
in the performances. Phillis Yarborouglicarried through the difficult role
of Jessie Hurley, the wife, in an excellentmanner.

Harry DePass as Joseph Meadows
showed how a young society man
should act. Margaret Mann, playingLydia Webster, the fiancee of Meadows,was well chosen for the New
York society girl, and Mrs. W. C.
Abel as her mother was one of the
especially bright lights in the performances.

Prof. Oscar L. Keith, head of the
French department at the University,
as Mr. Webster, showed that he knew
quite a bit about handling women.
Julian Bcall as a stalwart Irish policemanfurnished the audience with
many laughs.

1 lie large corps of domestics carried
out their parts to perfection. R B
Hildebrand as Mr. Meadows' man,Evans, showed how a perfect butler
should act. . . Alice Prioleau is a
housekeeper par excellence. HenryWhite as Edwards, the butler, and
Marie Odom, as a maid, both of the
Webster household, complete the perfectstaff.
Wilmot Jacobs as McCracken the

Scotch dog man; Jack Hall as Dr.
llcarn and Robert Anderson as CasS'dy,the janitor, carried out their partsremarkably well.
"The Cyclone," an armful of redbrownfur, with small popeyes in its

rounded forehead, caused all the
trouble, wagged its tail and made a
hit with the audience.
W. B. Jacobs was general stage

manager, assisted by Sanders GuignardCatherine Cantwell, Ernest
Laughman, and others.

U. 8. O.

FROSH BAREFOOT
DAY CELEBRATED

(Continued From Page 1)
Two stalwart football players, Ab

ney Smith and Bryant Adair, imitatcc
the freshmen and removed their shoes
1 hey said the barefooted freshmen remindedthem so much of the good old
clays that they just had to take of I
their shoes. Sam Boudreaux did likewise.

I he Rev. John Madison Younginei
wore all eight medals, nicely polishetfor the occasion as they were lasl
year. The eight were strung acros:
his breast on a watch chain. White
ducks completed his costume. Rob
bie Fripp, freshman, wore a rcc
woolen beret with pants rolled above
the knees.

STUDENT BODY
MAKES PETITION
(Continued From Page 1)

of $4,000, and superintendent of improvements,of $000.
II. That the student body go oi

record as declaring the department:
of physical education, the full strengtlstaff of the library, the alumni depart
nient, and the director of student activitiesas essential parts of the University,without which the Universitywill be seriously hampered in its worl
of producing capable citizens for tin
State of South Carolina.

JII* I hat the student body respectfully submit these resolutions to tlu
Board of I rustces for their consider
ation and that of the State Financ<
commission.

STUDENT'S AUTO
STRUCK BY CAE

Hard luck collided with a Caroline
student last week. His car, parkee
in front of the Columbia Y. M. C. A.
was hit by a passing automobile anc
damaged to the extent of approximately$100.

Austin Francis, Y. M. C. A. secre
tary and captain of the university
archery team, was not in his car when
the accident occurred. Mr. Francis
recently suffered a broken rib in
another accident.

U.H.O.

Morse."I dream in terms of head
lines."
Halsey."You must have night

mares."

I GAMECOCK LOSES
STAFF MEMBERS

Two Resignations And One SuspensionLessen Number Of
Workers On Weekly

Two resignations and one temporarysuspension have pared The
Gamecock staff of three members recently.
James A. Cathcart, Jr., associate

editor, has withdrawn from the Universityto take up insurance work. He
has a record of dependable service to
the campus paper, and had served the
entire school year as associate editor.
He was baseball manager, holds other
offices, and is a Sigma Nu.
William Geddings, freshman, resignedas alumni editor to devote more

time to his studies. He too had been
attached to the staff all year, beginningas an assistant in September.Mason Brunson, exchange editor assumesGedding's duties temporarily.J. J. Mack, assistant business manager,has also tended his resignation,due to the press of other duties.
One assistant has been suspendedfor absence from staff meetings.

U.S.O.

CANTWELL MADE
QUEEN OF MAY

(Continued from Page 1)
last year when circumstances preventedher entering the race.

Miss Harbour, maid of honor, is a
member of Tri Delta sorority and the
Damas club. She too is a blond. Her
dignity, grace, and carriage should
lend much to the procession of beauty
on the May night.
The vote cast, 071, was the smallest

in three years. Last year, when Miss
Harriet Whitaker was chosen queenafter a second contest, 82(5 votes were
cast. In 1928, when Miss DorothyPoat was elected, the total reached
708.

Miss Cantwell's victory over a field
of four nominees was unexpected on
the first ballot, since a majority of all
votes is necessary for direct election.
She had a majority of 51 votes over the
combined votes of the others.

U.8.O.

Druggist (getting up at 3 a. in. to
answer phone): "Hello!"

Voice: "Have you got Prince Albertin the can."
Druggist: "Yes."
Voice: "Well, let him out, he'll

smother."
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University Alumnus
Dies Friday Morning

WAS MEMBER OF SENATE

Duncan Donald McColl, Carolina
alumnus, aged s:l, died suddenly last
rriday morning at r> o'clock at his
home 111 Bennettsville, following an
acute attack of indigestion.
He had been enjoying normal health

until I hursday. That night he attendeda fish supper and during the
night he had to consult a physician
tor indigestion, hut his death was entirelyunexpected.
Senator McColl was graduated from
uL n";ers!ty of South Carolina in
IHoI W\\ I T TA* (,0KreC a,ul >'1
1808 with the I,L. U. degree. He was
admitted to the !>ar in 18!)S at the aire
of 21.
He is survived by his widow, three

daughters, Misses Helen, Kleanor, and
rranees, and one son, D. I)., Jr Funeralservices took place Saturday.

IT* R. C.

THE LETTER "E"
Someone has decided," saj's the

Tacoma Bulletin, "that the letter 'e'
is the most unfortunate letter in the
alphabet because it is always out of
cash, forever in debt, never out of
danger, and in hell all the time. No
little credit is due, however, in that it
is never.in war, and always in peace
And we are deeply indebted to this
little letter, since it is the beginning
of existence, the commencement of
ease, and the end of trouble. Without
it there would he 110 meat, 110 life and
no heaven. It is the center of honesty,
and, although it starts otf in error, it
ends in making love perfect."

COLUMBIA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
"EVERY OFFICE NEED"

Office Furniture, Flllno Cabinet!, Safe.
Prlntlno and Rubber Stamp*

1112 Lady Street Phone 6163

i

M. A. STEELE
PUBLISHERS REPRESENTATIVE

5 Columbus Circle
New York, N. Y.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
For self-supporting students desiringfascinating remunerative work eithertemporary or permanent, may I

suggest that many students of both
sexes have earned scholarships and
cash sufficient to defray all college expensesrepresenting national magazinepublishers. If interested write or wire
for details.M. A. Steele, National Organizer,5 Columbus Circle, New York.
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Engineers Engage In
No-Decision Debate

The civil and clcctrical engineering
seminars held a joint meeting in Sloan
College Friday afternoon The programconsisted of a debate by the
electricals.

C. 11. I*rick and G. H. Preacher upheldthe affirmative, while Bert Karick
and R. M. Watson represented the
negative side of the query, resolved;
"That the chain stores are a detriment
to the best interests of the American
people." The debate was so closely
contested that the judges, T. F. Ball,
A. C. Carson, av.d R. E. Sumwait,
were unable io render a decision.

I know a girl whose face is her
fortune but she was arrested for
counterfeiting.

Cornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Term, June 23 to July 30
CONTRACT, Dean Hildebrand

of the University of Texas.
PROPERTY l-a, Professors
Earnhani and Verrall of CornellUniversity.EVIDENCE, Professor Wilson
of Cornell University.SALES, Professor Whiteside of
Cornell University.DOM E STIC RELATIONS,
Professor McCurdy of Harvard.

MORTGAGES, Professor Rowleyof the University of Cincinnati.
WILLS, Professor Gray of SyracuseUniversity.
Second Term, July 31 to Sept. 5
CONTRACT, see above.
PROPERTY, see above.
TRUSTS. Professor Reeve of

the University of Pennsylvania.
PROPERTY II. Professor Maddenof the University of Pittsburgh.
I NTERNATIONAL L A W,

Professor Robinson of CornellUniversity.PARTNERSHIP, Professor
Magruder of Harvard.

BA N KRUPTC Y, Professor
Holbrook of the University of
M ichigan.

Students may begin the study of
law in the summer session.
For catalog, address the

CORNELL LAW SCHOOL
Ithaca, N. Y.
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m cc
sixteen members
of art classes
submit design;

FOR COMPETITIVE PRIZES

University Students Have Woi
Two Prizes In The Last Few

Years

Sixteen members of the art depart
ment entered twenty-three designs fo
silks, cretones and rayons Wcdnesda;
in the annual textile competition an
exhibition held in New York, Mis
Kathrvnc Heyward bead of the ar
department of the University report;
Every year the exhibition offers prize
ranging from $100 to $125.
For the past three years, member

of the University art department hav
entered designs in this contest. I w
years ago, Virginia Greever sold a dc
sign. Another University art studen
has had his design selected for the an
nual travelling exhibit sponsored ovc
the entire United States. '1 bis dis
tinction is quite an honor for the Uni
vcrsity and the originator of the dc
sign, says Miss Heyward.
The contestants who entered design

this year arc: Dorothy Whaley, Mar
garet Gciger, Rernice McBryde. Isabe
Bycrs, Jimmie Garvin, Sara Jacksoi
Dorcas Sains, Eunice Pearman, Louis
Shand, Augusta Stroman, Belle Quat
tlcbaum, Rowena Jones, Jettie Ed
wards, Mrs. Jane Bradley, Mr<
Susan Sparks and Mrs. Louise Riley.

U.H.C.

damas club will
give dance soof

Plan Spring Frolic; To Be Hel<
In University Gymnasium

May 2
f

Damas club, which corresponds t
the boys' German, met Tuesday after
noon and plans for the coming danc
were made. The dance will be give:
at the gymnasium May 2. Renjanii
Curric's orchestra from the Univcrsit;
of Florida will furnish tbe music. Thi
orchestra broadcasts over radio Tues
day and Thursday nights from Gainsvilie. Ma.
Committees were appointed to se

about decorations and bids to th
faculty members. There will be n
refreshments served. Each girl ha
three bids to extend to boys and the
are all contemplating who shall be th
lucky ones. This promises to be on
of tbe best dances ever given b
Damas. There is more in the treasur
at present than there has been for
long time, and this shall be used t
advantage.

IT.H.O.

GEORGIA CO-EDS
MUST NOT SMOKI

Co-eds of tbe University of Georgi
were completely foiled when the
made a recent effort to establish
"smoking amendment" to the Un:
versity and student council rule bai
ring girls from the use of fags. Th
administration officials immediatel
announced their decision against th
amendment.

Co-ed students will not be allowe
to smoke in the university buildingand sorority houses, the officials sai(
in rejection of the proposed amend
ment.
Under the proposal co-eds woul

have been allowed to smoke in th
girls' rest rooms on the Franklin Co!
lege side of the campus.The dean of women stated in d<
fense of the faculty's stand that se\
eral girl students have told her they ar
opposed to girls smoking in the un
versity or elsewhere, while college at
thoritics also said that not more tha
fifty co-eds smoked.

U.H.O.

NOTICE
Some young man patient left a gooraincoat at the infirmary when dis

missed. Owner may get the coat b
identifying it.

co-ed succe!
unusl

Ruth Liroff, graduate of New Yor
University, who is taking pre-mcdic;
work here, is carrying a collosal sc.het
ule of seven sciences, each rcquirinfrom six to eight hours a week.
Miss Liroff is often greeted with th

statement: "You're tbe girl who's tal
ing those sciences, aren't you?" SI'
smiles quite cheerfully and rcpli<"Not so many! Only seven!" In spilof the fact that she has classes froi
eight in tbe morning to six in the cv<
ning, and often finds it necessary 1
work in the laboratory at night, sh
contrives to have time for tennis an

)-ED NE"V
ALPHA KAPP

s HAS NATL
SHERK TALKS TO

*

Y. W. ON PERSIA 1

RECENTLY FROM ORIENT

Tells Co-Eds Of Customs And ,

y Present Conditions In Persia: !
1" Missionaries Needed l
t t

>. The local Y. W. C. A. had as its i

s guest last week Mrs. Elgin Sherk, ,

traveling secretary for the Student
s Volunteer movement for foreign mis- j
e sions. She spoke in chapel Tuesday
0 on Persian customs and schools.

Mrs. Sherk arrived Thursday and Jt stayed through Saturday. She visited
- in the meantime, Columbia College, 1

r Chicora, and Benedict.
She is a returned missionary from !

Persia, where she taught in one of ,

their universities. Saturday Mrs. :
Sherk made several interesting and in- ;

s spiring talks to Bible and sociologyclasses. *
1 "In Persia there is no childhood, no
i, respect for personality, no love for Jc women. About 70 years ago the '

- American church started a church 1

- there, which today has a great many (

followers," she said Thursday."Today in Persia one finds the
people taking on western civilization (

as a result of the churches work. The
conventional veil has been discarded *.

Iand women arc enjoying more freedom *
than ever. ^"Missionaries arc very much needed
in this field. At present 399 positions 1

1 are open to teachers and missionaries '

in Persia." '

U.B.C.
*

League Speaks For
0 Hypatian's Meeting
c PRIZE TO BE FOR POETRY
n . . ;.
y Carrying out their plan of inviting i

s prominent men students to speak at
the weekly meetings, the Hypatianliterary society, last Wednesday heard
Nigel League deliver an address on

e Dr. Johnson, founder of Winthrop
c College. League's speech was very
o interesting and was well received. 1

s The award for the best literary ef- «

y
fort this year is to be for poetry, and

^ the president announced that all con-
testants must have their poems in bvc May 1. I

y One honorary member. Bill Jeffords, i
^ and several new members were in-
a ducted into the society, among these '

° being Louise Long, senior, and Dor-
othy Rivers, freshman in journalism.The reading of the constitution was
postponed because of the address of
Nigel League, and due to the election

ji of officers to take place next week,
J will not be done until the week after,
a The following members have two or '
y more absences and arc hereby warned
a that they will be dropped from the
i- rolls of the society unless they attend
- the next meeting: Clelia Black. Fran- J
e ces Black, Kvelyn Caughman, Louise
y C ollins, Bobbie Ellsworth, Marguerite
e Hook, Sarah Holliday, Lucretia Hoi- (lidav, and Saluda Reese.

d 1T.S.O.

I I i
PERSONALS

Q
l_ Among the Carolina co-eds who at-

tended the Citadel Easter dances in
Charleston last week-end were Sarah
I leyward, Loti Rhett, and Jill Townsend.

e

Louisa Taber and Mona Martin expectto go to Scwanec for the Kaster
dances which will take place Monday,Tuesday, and Wednesday after Easter.

Bernicc McBryde spent last weekendin Atlanta visiting Floride Gantt,
d an alumna of Gamma Sigma.
>- *

y Dorothy Marsh and Sarah Darby attendeda dance at Edgefield Tuesdaynight.

3SFUL WITH
JAL SCHEDULE
k an occasional jaunt in "Wings," her
;il battle-wagon.
1- Another question that she must
g answer quite frequently is: "You study

very hard, don't you?"is "Not very, I haven't the time unless
<- I miss my sleep."
ie She is carrying off her arduous proisgram with grades consisting entirely
te of A's and B's.
n

^
Miss Liroff is a member of Alpha

-- Epsilon Delta, honorary pre-medical
:o fraternity. She is planning to attend
ie summer school here and to enter inedidical school next fall.
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VS EH |
A GAMMA
ONAL MEET
MANY DELEGATES HERE

tnteresting Program Arranged By
Mayre Wall, President Of

Local Circle

The third annual convention of
Mpha Kappa Gamma was held at the
University last week-end. Those colegesrepresented were Queens Colege,Farmvillc State Teachers College,md Carolina.
The convention was presided over

jy Eirene Meyers, of the class of 1028.Friday the guests were taken to lunchionat the Silhouette Grill. After the
nisiness session that afternoon they
,vere taken for a ride about the cityivhich ended with tea at the lovely
lonie of Alice Mikell. After model
nitiation, at which Mildred Hartness
md Annie Laurie Mitchell were
nitiated, the delegates were guests of
he Palmetto Players at "The BabyCyclone." A reception was given at
he Woman's building after the play
or the delegates and the members of
he cast.
Saturday was devoted to business

neetings and the final transaction of
nisiness. The national officers for
lext year remained unchanged. The
:onvcntion ended with a banquet at
he Rose Mary tea room. After the
>anquet the girls went to the juniorlance in the gymnasium.The annual convention will be held
igain next April at Queens College in
^harlotte. The delegates here from
farmvillc College were: Misses
itubbs, Etta Marshall, Virginia Gerlcy,Mary Ellington, Virginia Robinson,md Edith Cornwell. Margaret Bell
:ame from Queens College. Universityalumnae members here for the
convention were Rosalie Turner,kirene Meyers, and Thelma Lockman.

u.s.o.

MRS. BURNSIDE
FOR CHI OMEGA

First President Entertains ChapterAt Her Home; SeventyFiveGuests Attended
The Chi Omega's were entertained

with a dance by Mrs. A. F. Burnside
it her home on Crestwood drive
Thursday evening. Decorations and
refreshments carried out the Chi
Omega colors. Yellow iced cakes
bore the Greek name of the sorority
n red. Mrs. Wise Roper served
punch. The guests, numbering about

were the members of the local
chapter and their dates.
Both Mrs. Burnside and Mrs. Roper

are chapter members of this chapter.Mrs. Burnside, who was Roberta Tall)ert,being the first president.

GIRLS DISCUSS
STATE WRITERS

HEAR OF BELLAMAN, ALLEN
South Carolina contemporary writerswas the subject of Wednesday's

program of the Euphrosynean literarysociety. The critic, Jettie Edwards,ntroduccd the members serving on the
program. Vera Jones gave the life
and works of M. D. Camak; Roberta
Plowden read an interesting article
on Dr. Henry Bellaman; Gladys Hamiltonon Hervey Allen and Eulilie
Martin 011 Dr. Archibald Rutledge.Several names were put up before
the society to be voted 011 at an earlydate. There was 110 other importantbusiness.

IT. I.O.

Chi Delta Phi Meets
With "Lib" Monteith

Chi Delta Phi met Friday afternoon
at the

^
home of Elizabeth Monteith.

Mrs. Serlena Wilhite Reynolds was
the visitor of the group and entertained
the members by reading one of her
short stories. After the conclusion of
the program, the hostess served deliciouspeanut brittle parfait and vanillawafers.
FIRST DORM MATRON

VISITS MRS. MADDEN
Mrs. Minnie M. Love, of Mayesville,S. C., is now visiting Mrs. Madden.

Mrs. Love was the first matron of the
old girl's dormitory, which used to be
situated at 101f) Marion Street.
At the time of Mrs. Love's matronship,she had two daughters in the

University.
V.R.O.

I'armer Haye."That Jones boy who
used to work for you wants me to
give him a job. Is he steady?"Farmer Seede."Well, if he was anysteadier he'd be motionless."



FRESHMAN CLASS
HEARS DEAN ROWE

v
ONE OF GUIDANCE SERIES

Many Engineers Attend As Dean
Of School Advises OnEngineeringAs Profession

Walter E. Rowc, dean of the school
of engineering, addressed the freshmenclass on engineering as a professionduring the chapel cxerciscs last
Wednesday morning.The entire senior civil engineeringclass and most of the juniors were
present at the chapel in a body. The
dean was given a handsome ovation
by these embryo engineers when he
mounted the platform to make his
speech. In return for this complimenthe cracked several jokes at their expense.

After the chapel exercises were over
Dean Rowe was safely conducted back
to Sloan College by his students, still
loyal to the cause.
The address made by Professor

Rowe was one of a scries of vocational
guidance talks which are being sponsoredby the University Y. M. C. A.
and the Columbia Kiwanis club. It
was entertaining and very interesting."In entering an engineering field in
order to be assured of a reasonable degreeof success you must be alert, in
possession of all of your faculties both
physically and mentally and must be
willing to undergo rigorous training
at the university and be prepared to
live a strenuous life as long as youlive," said Dean Rowc in the course of
his talk.

U.H.CJ.

EDWARDS PLANS
CONTEST ENTRY

Carolina Glee Club Soloist Will
Compete In Atwater-Kent

Voice Contest

Oliver H. Edwards, a student of the
University who represented this districtin the Atwater Kent radio contestin 1928-29, is planning to re-enter
again this year. Mr. Edwards, a

junior,# went into the semi-finals last
year, just missing one of the largeprizes. He will have the wholehearted
support of the students of the Universityand of the people of South
Carolina when he participates in the
contest next year.
The fourth national radio audition,

offering cash awards of $25,000 to
young amateur singers of the United
States, is announced by the Atwater
Kent foundation of Philadelphia.
Now in its fourth year and accepted
by music lovers in all parts of the
country as an outstanding American
vocal contest, the audition in 1930
will follow the lines of the competitioninaugurated in 1927 and repeated
in 1928-29.
Tens of thousands of boys and girls

took part in the previous contests.
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PUPILS VISITORS
AT OBSERVATORY

Interest Has Been Heightened By
Recent Discoveries At Lowell

Observatory
*?ur'"K t,lc l)ast week a number of

nigh school science students and i
others interested in astronomy have ivisited the Melton astronomical oh-
servatory, their sudden interest prob-ably coming out of the recent discoveryof the new planet, by observers at
Lowell observatory in Arizona.
About 25 or 30 students from the

Blaney high school with their principaland teacher, Professor Reptz, visited !
the observatory Wednesday night.Miss Florence Asbill's Sunday school
c ass from the First Presbyterianchurch were visitors also. On Mon-
day night the science class from the
Hyatt Park school were the guests of
the observatory.Visiting hours at the observatory are
from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock on Mondaysand Wednesdays, and Prof. E. C.
Coker is glad to have any visitors.

U.B.O.

R0WENA JONES
IS RECOVERING

DesChamps, Morrison, and Craven
Also Patients At Infirmary I

During Past Week
Rowena Jones has been removed

from the Columbia Hospital to the
University infirmary. She underwent
an operation Thursday to remove
some fragments of glass from her
face.
,
She was in an automobile wreck

February 15 and was operated on immediately.
A second operation was necessary

to remove the scar tissue and two
pieces of glass, one an inch long. This
operation greatly reduced the size of
the scar.

R. M. Craven is gradually recoveringfrom a bad case of the mumps.He was admitted sometime last week.
C. A. DesChamps and J. B. Morrisonare suffering from cold and fever.

U.8.C. J

Preliminary inquiries from both singersand patrons of music indicate that
other thousands are already anxious
to participate this year. The awards
will be the same as last year. The
winners of first place, one girl and
one boy, will receive $5,000 each and
two years' tuition in an American
conservatory, or its equivalent. The
winners of second, third, fourth, and
fifth places will receive $3,000, $2,000,$1,500 and $1,000 respectively and also
one year's tuition.

U.B.O.

Spring! Oh Spring! We adore thee,Would'st thou came three times a
year, (

If in coming thou would bring us
In the mess-hall better fare.
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DR. KILPATRICK
GIVES ADDRESS

AT A. A. U. W. BANQUET
Dr. Emmett Kilpatrick, professor of

French at the University of South
Carolina, will make an address on
Russia at the annual banquet of Greenvillebranch of the American associationof University women which will
be held in the Poinsett hotel, Greenville,S. C., April 21.
Doctor Kilpatrick is a fittingspeaker for the occasion. During the

World War, he was made a prisonerl>y the Bolsheviki, and out of this experiencegrew a big interest in Russianaffairs and followed by an intensivestudy of the Soviet republic.Each year the association secures a
speaker of note to make an address on
some subject of special interest to the
members of the club as well as to their
friends.

U.H.C.

FRATERNITY NEWS
The district comprising the states

of Virginia, North and South Carolina
of S. A. E. will hold its convention
here during the weekend of April the
85, 2G, and 27. They will be entertainedby the loral chapter while here.
A dance in their honor will be givenSaturday night, the 26.

Terrell, Merry, and McKec of the
Georgia Tech chapter of Kappa Sigma,were visitors at the Kappa Sighouse over the past weekend. These
men are members of the Tech baseball
team.

Pi Kappa Phi was glad to receive a
visit from "Bill" Eaddy, an alumnus
of the local chapter. Jackson, a memberof the YVofford baseball team, is
a visitor at the house.

Wednesday night the local chapterof Phi Sigma Kappa will celebrate its
first anniversary with a formal banquetand dance held at the Rose Mary tearoom.

Preston, of the Georgia Tech baseballteam, visited the Sigma Chi house
I* riday and Saturday. He comes from
Beta Psi chapter of Sigma Chi, at
Tech.

Elections of officers for the first
semester of next year were held byKappa Sigma Monday night. The followingmen were elected:

Bill Barbour, president; Blackie
Burns, vice-president; Champion Edmunds,master of ceremonies; Miller
Patterson, treasurer; Mason Brunson,
secretary. J. T. Duncan, and Fred
Edmunds were elected guards.
Tommy Wolfe and Shockley Hall

of Alpha-Nu chapter at WofTord, bothmembers of the Terrier baseball team,
were visitors.
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hypatians honor
handsome male

Elect Undergraduate Man HonoraryMember Of Purely FeminineLiterary Society
History was confuted, and woman's

suffrage upset when the Hypatian
literary society last week elected Wil!r?0ifrcVcffor(ls- associate editorof The Gamecock, an honorarymember of the women's organization.Jeffords was proposed for honorarymembership meeting before last byf'p,hy £cnIand- a,so associate editor
ot I he Gamecock. He was unanimouslyacclaimed an honorary memberlast Wednesday, unani,nous vote

Hy"»ti"nCCSSary '° Clt'C' a" honorary
Ihis is the only case on record of

an honorary sister being added to the
Hypatian society during the past four
^lC>a7Vi le PaTriosoP'iics tried to
elect Charles A. Lindberg an honorarymember ,n 1028, but he received 12blackballs. Famous statesmen and
orators have been named honorarymembers of the men's societies, butprecedent has been set by the electionof the noted lover to the women's.
^ ii- !S no""al life a member
ot the Euphradian literary society. He
expressed his wish to become a memberof the girl's society in his firstaddress before the Euphradians, and
was scoffed at by Kenneth Grimsleywho has sincc become jealous.

U.S. c.

One hen to another as the farmer
laying for/'1 ,CrC'S the guy ''m

.ojat^tbol^7 bim "

"What the heck is an aboe?"

l.lowsSgooi" W00d"wind ,ha' nobody
I
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Moorefield Speaks
To Civil Engineers

A. S. 0. E. Initiates Three New
Men; Banquet To Be Held At

Rose Mary
Charles H. Moorefield spoke before

Walter E. Rowe student chapter of
the American Society of Civil Kngineerslast I uesday night on problems
of engineering administration.

Mr. Moorefield is chief engineer of
the .^outh Carolina State highway departmentand one of the most outstandinghighway engineers of the
country. lie was very familiar withhis .subject and made an interestingtalk.
At the name meeting three new men

were initiated. They were C. R.Craig.R. 1'.. Hrooks, and \Vilfred Bouknight.Mr. Bouknight is the first sophomoreto be elected to the society this
year. Brooks and Craig are bothjuniors. All three are in the schoolof engineering.

A. S. C. 1'.. will have their annualbanquet at^the Rose Mary tea room onMay 0. I his is one of the outstandingevents of the year.

ARTIST ETCHES
STUDENT FACES

Have you ever had your profilesketched in two minutes? If not,
you missed your chance. A numberof boys had their likenesses put on
paper during the past week by Otis R.Chase, no relation of the registrar's.Chase is originally from Mattapan,Mass., but has spent the past eightmonths in Miami, Fla. His headquarterswere located in one of the leadinghotels, where he did his sketching uponrequest. He uses pen or pencil.
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THRASH RETURNS
TO GEORGIA TECH

LINE COACH TO TEACH MATH

Kenneth Thrash, line coach of the
Gamecocks, will teach next year in the
department of engineering at Georgia
Tech, his alma mater, it was announcedMonday by Dr. R. K. Foster,
athletic director.

Offered a continuation of his positionas line coach, Mr. Thrash declaredthat he preferred to teach at
Georgia Tech. lie will assume his
new duties in September.
"My past associations with you and

Coach Laval have been indeed pleasant,"Thrash wrote Dr. Foster from
Pennsylvania where he has been visitingfor some time. "It is therefore
with regret that I must decline your
liberal offer of ati extension of my contractafter July. 1

"This is brought about by an offer
from Georgia Tech as assistant professorin the department in which 1
have prepared myself for my life
work."
Although he has been here only one

football season, Mr. Thrash proved
himself a capable line coach, and becamea friend of all those who receivedhis training.
Thrash ended a splendid football

career at Georgia Tech by starring at
tackle in the Tech-California game at
the famous Rose Bowl in 192S. when
Georgia Tech became the Southern
football champions. Grit and fight
and an aggressive style of play typifiedhis career.

Before going to Georgia Tech, Mr.
Thrash was an all state tackle at FlorenceHigh School.

IJ.H.O.

Exchange
Eight o'clock classes have been

abolished at the University of Rochester.The initiative was taken by membersof the faculty, says the Rochester
student publication, because they objectedto having students appear at
their morning class wearing tuxedos.

Shaveless men say superstitions help
examinations, reports the Boston UniversityNews. We wonder if those
bearded students roaming the campus
of the University of South Carolina
during mid-term tests scared off
an)' jinxes that might have been followingthem and boding danger on
the grueling tests.

The McGill Daily printed the followingstory of a college romance:
Entered college '25. Saw her in zoology.Winked at her in English.

Wrote to her in French. Sized her
up in Mathematics. Suspected her in
psychology. Electrified her in physics.Thought of her in philosophy.Spoke to her in Greek. Loved her in
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Queen Bee Hea
To Law, F

Unannounced and unheralded, one S
of Professor McCutchen's pet queen a

bees, followed by a swarm of her fol- ^
lowers, alighted in the small cedar G
tree in front of the law building Fri- tl
day morning, and proceeded to make
themselves at home. ti

Prof. McCutchen has been raising Y
bees in his back yard for the past few V
years but last week lie transferred tc
most of them to the country to manu- h<
facture honey. In some manner the ti
swarm which settled in front of the ri
law building escaped him. tl
The swarm of bees attracted the at- sjtention of many of Carolina students. \v

STUDENT DRINKS C
NO COCA COLA'S

Another Never Takes Off Coat.
Senior's Picture First Taken c<

This Year Jj
"

pIt's hard to believe that there is a ir
freshman at Carolina who has never u

drunken a Coca-Cola, but he's here. h
It's increasingly difficult to realize Qjthat one senior has never been caught"
on the campus with his coat off; but
the crowning wonder of the age is j.the senior whose picture had never "cjbeen snapped until taken for the senior nisection of the Garnet and Black this
year.

T. C. Hankins, freshman, does not tc
care for stimulating beverages. He is
reputed to be a nice, sedate boy, and r
the thrill of a sparkling dope justdoesn't appeal.

E. L. Farmer, "the boy in the coat,"has lived around the campus four
years, and no one remembers the time
he's been spied in his shirt sleeves.
Roommates tried to persuade him to
shed his coat during the hot spell Fridayand Saturday, but failed. Their
theory is that he thinks it ungentlemanlyto go without a coat, even to
the canteen or mess hall.

A. B. Pace, senior in pharmacy, II
never risked his features before the
camera until photographed for the
annual in his senior year. Not as a L
bouncing baby, not as a playful boy,
nor as a high school student was his
picture taken. He has never even
been in a group picture, nor has a
snap-shot taken.
And of these is the kingdom ofheaven made!

Latin. Chose ring in geology. Pro-
posed to her in Anglo-Saxon. Married /her in history. Repented in German.
Bachelor, '2'.).
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ds Swarm
orsaking Farm
omc of them showed that they have
particular fondness for bees. Johnolt Culbcrtson and Boyd Polk took
great delight in letting them swarm
ver tl eir hands when they found out
lat the bees would not sting them.
Prof. McCutchen's bees were caplredthrough the valiant efforts of
ates Williams, Culbcrtson and Polk.
Williams procured a large wooden box
> be used as a bee hive. Culbcrtson
ooked some sugar with which to enccthe bees into the box, while Polk
sked his manly form when he shook
ie bees into the box. And as Shakejearcsaid, "All is well, that ends
ell."

JATALOG WILL
BE MODERNIZED

Under the leadership of Professor
scar L. Keith chairman, the catalogommittce has completely revised the
University catalog, eliminating all of
ie out-of-date features of it. Cornicledetails of the different changes
1 the catalog could not be secured
hen The Gamecock went to press
ut will appear in the next issue.
The revision of the catalog is part

f the general scheme of reorganizaon.A committee consisting of Dr.
[avilah Babcock, Oscar L. Keith, and
\ck Chase, has been busy including
langes made under reorganization
lans.

u. a. o.
She was only an electrician's daughrbut she knew watts watts.
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SEVERAL DANCES s
DURING EASTER

Pan-Hellenic, Cotillion, German,
And S. A. E. Give Hops Dur- Hi
ing Week After Holidays ^

H
The Easter dances, including the of

Pan-Hellenic, th; German, the Co- sc

tillion, and the S. A. E. shag, will give
lovers of the terpsichorcan art ample cl
opportunity to indulge their fancy sf
during the weekend following Easter
holidays.
The Pan-Hellenic will he given at

the gym on the night of Thursday, h<
April 24, with the Gamecocks playing, mm

This is the first Pan-Hellenic dance
attempted at Carolina and it will he
an annual affair from now on. All activemembers of the fraternities andlocal clubs represented in the PanIIellenicCouncil will he admitted, as
well as all stray Greeks registered inschool.
The Cotillion cluh will give its teadance at Ridgewood Cluh from 4:.'l0

to 7:30 on Friday afternoon, April 25,preceding the German. Piute Wimberlyand his Carolinians will play.The Easter German, the most
colorful of all the German Cluh danceswill he given at the gym the night ofApril 25. The Gamecocks will alsoplay for this dance.
A more exclusive affair will he theSigma Alpha Epsilon dance, given athorest Lake Cluh for members of thefraternity only. This will he in connection^with a province convention ofS. A. E.'s from Virginia, North Carolina,and South Carolina with theSouth Carolina Chapter as host.
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ITUDENTS VOTE
HONOR SYSTEM

v
(Continued From Page 1)

is agreed to call the meeting for
Wednesday. A committee of R. B.
ildebrand, B. F. Buie, and Ashleyalsey is at work phrasing the clauscs
the honor code in final form for prestationto the student body.Freshmen and sophomores arc rejestcdto attend, as well as upperassmen,and it is expected that a
>ecial ruling will he made to permiteshmen to vote.

U. 8. o.
I belong to the army of the Lord.
Yes, but you are a long ways from
:adquartcrs.

SHOES REPAIRED
While You Wait

Step into our comfortable
shop and be seated for a few
minutes while we make your
shoes like new.

MARTIN'S SHOE
FIXERY

Phone to Shoe Plant 7703

Work Called for and
Delivered

Somewhere the right
pipe and the right
tobacco are waiting
JUST for YOU
CARRY ON, man; never say die, don't

give up the ship, and all that sort
af thing. Somewhere the right pipe and
the right tobacco are waiting.just for
you. Carry on! Find 'em!
The trick is to find both.to find,

for instance, the pipe with just the
shape and weight, just the balance and
size and "grip" that suit you. No easy
job.but it's your job, and the world
is full of pipes.
The tobacco problem is easier, for we

can help you there, not only with the
suggestion that Edgeworth very probablyis the tobacco you are looking for,
but also with some Edgeworth. The
Edgeworth will smoke most benignly in
your tentative pipe, and it will smoke
there several times. We mean every
word: several good heaping pipefuls of
Edgeworth, a generous packet of absolutelygenuine Edgeworth, all free and
for nothing if you'd like to try it. Done?
Then the coupon, please.

Edgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
.selected especially for

HiciiMt ( pipe-smoking. Its quality'RfAnvSjSfD ®nd flavor neverchange.
1 Buy Edgeworth anywherein two forms.

I "Ready-Rubbed" and
/ "Plug Slice".15* pocketpackage to pound hum«dortin. Larus fi& Bro.

Co., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOIIACCO

f . -I
| LARUS & BRO. CO.
I 100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

I'll try your Edgeworth, And I'll try {
I it in a good pipe. I
I

J Name J
I I
I |

I
{ Town and State j

Now let the Edgeworth come/ y^ j
1 J


